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ALBUQUERQUE,
laneou expenditures for $3,928.29 Is
unexplained and without proof to sustain the same.
(c) That the credit item number
"3" amounting to $700 does not appear from the report of said referee
to have been properly charged against
the plaintiff on the books of the penitentiary.
d).That the credit item number
"8" for $677.23 does not appear to
have been properly charged against
plaintiff on said books,, according to
said report.
(e) That the credit of $60 alleged
balance due by Woman's Board of
Trade Is not explained nor sustained
by the proof.
(f) That the credit item number
"16" for freight, amounting to $365.
is not explained, nor does said Item
appear to be sustained bv the proof.
(g) That the brick .furnished the
Toung Men's Christian association at
Las Vegas Is not, but should be
charged against the plaintiff.
(h) That the Item of $160 for material furnished the fclty of Santa Fe
does not appear to be, birt should be
charged against the plaintiff.

NEW MEXICO, FRIDAY, JULY 26,

1907.

women and children who sympathized with It.
Plunging vigorously Into the Cripple Creek troubles, barrow declared
that "when some day the people get
the right angle of this case and look
back upon the Colorado labor struggles, they will have had one of the
most Important and pregnant chapters in the history of the United
States."
I.
Darrow dwelt for the last hour of
the morning session upon the Bradley
ley explosion in San Francisco.
He
declared that all the evidence pointed
to a gas explosion and described the
testimony in support of Orchard's
story as to the bomb as "manufactured in Plnkerton McPartland's perjury factory."
The attorney asserted that It was
Impossible for Orchard to have gained
the roof of the Bradley apartment exInteresting Document Filed Before Judge
cept by climbing the gutter pipe.
I
"And you don't catch Harry climbing any pipes," he went on. "Oh, no,
:
in
Judical District,
no chance like that for Harry. He
might fall down and hurt his finger,
If he hurt his finger he might
Special
General of
Senator Borah Declares Em- and
not be able to play the harp In kingcome."
'
the United
phatically Nothing Can Save domBefore
Appearing for the
XV.
passing the Colorado trouThat said report, in Its material
bles in which the federation was InOrchard" From Death on Gal- volved, Attorney Darrow accused Govparts, Is a report of the conclusions
of the referee, and not a report of
ernor Peabody of trying to murder
lows Richly Deserved,
Moyer, Sherman Bell of having tried
the facts.
to assassinate him, and the Mine OwnXVI.
ers' association of having had him arThat said report does not appear to
rested on false charges. As opporbe a correct and complete report, such COURTROOM THRONGED
tunity afforded, the attorney conas calls for the Judgment, oí this
AT CLOSING SESSION tinued to Inveigh against the newspacourt.
pers and the "capitalistic class."
XVII.
Leaving Denver with Orchard, DarThat the paper writing, dated Santa Darrow's Impassioned Plea for row followed him through Idalro. up
to Portland and Seattle and back to
Fe, New Mexico, July 10, 1907, adThe Morning .Journal presents be- obtainable, and has heard testimony dressed to Honorable Frank W. Parthe Coeur d'Alenes in 1905.
of
Lives
Hapless
Prisoners
only
on
part
of
the
the plaintiff.
low the text of the exceptions recentHere at Wallace, Darrow again arker, Associate Justice of the Supreme
gued, the Inspiration of the motive for
Court of the Territory of New Mexico,
IX.
ly filed by the Hon. George Washing-to- n
Eyes
Brings
to
Tears
of
the killing of Steunenberg lay In the
That the referee herein failed arftl and Judge of the Third Judicial disPilchard, attorney general .for refused
finding of all his old partners in the
to hold said case open to al- trict thereof, purporting to be a reMany Listeners,
New Mexico, In behalf of tha territory, low the defendant to offer evidence In port of C. V. Stafford, referee, la not
Hercules mine rich, while Orchard
himself was poor. Ignoring entirely
to the report of Referee Charles V. lis behalf, although requested so to entitled in the cause, and is merely
the argument of Richardson that Orletter to Judge Parker, and Is In no (By Morning Journal Snerlitl
Safford, in the case of H. O. Bursum do, the time not having expired within asense
Iaed Wire.) chard was In the employ of the Plnk-ertoa report of the referee, as rewhich said referee was required by
against the territory in which Bursum law or order of the court to make his quired by law, which, In order to conat the time he killed SteunenBoise, July 25. The case of the
n
eues for an accounting of his affairs report, and the said referee having stitute a formal report as required by state of Idaho against William D. berg, Darrow asserted that the
of the defense was that Orchard's
as superintendent of the territorial been advised that the defendant de- law, should have been entitled In the Haywood, charged with the murder of
sole motive for the murder of steunsired to offer evidence in its behalf cause, and addressed to the court and Frank Steunenerg, a
penitentiary.
former governor enberg was to pay off the old grudge
not to a Justice thereof, and should
touching upon said accounts.
In his report to the court, filed
also have been filed with the clerk of of the state, will rest with Judge and and revenge for having been driven
X.
out of the Coeur d'Alenes and the loss
Jury by tomorrow night.
some days ago, Referee Safford held
That while the order and decree of the said court.
that-th- e
Clarence Darrow, aftur speaking for of the opportunity to get rich like his
XVIII.
territory Is Indebted to Mr. this court authorizes and directs the
old partners.
That said court Is without Jurisdic- eleven hours, concluded the final plea
Bursum In the sum of more than referee herein to inquire into all matRunning rapidly through the list of
ters, transactions and negotiations re- tion to hear or try the said entitled for Haywood's Ufe at 4:20 p. m., and
$4,000.
witnesses who have testified to threats
lating to the official acts of the cause, for the reason that the statute at 7 o'clock
this evening United States made by Orchard against Steunenberg,
The exceptions form an Interesting plaintiff, as superintendent
of the entitled, "An act relating to the setSenator
Borah
opened the closing ar Darrow had a good word to say for
6,
New
Mexico
penitentiary,
May
from
document, made more Interesting
tlement of accounts of public offi- gument
and argued their credibility as
for
1899,
to
April
prosecution. He will each,
12,
1906,
the
as
referee,
the
cers," H. B. 183; law by limitation,
from the ía.Á that appearing with the
against Orchard. General Kngley, of
shown by his report herein, has failed March 13, 1907,
speak
for seven hours. Judge Fremont Colorado, a former attorney general,
under which the
Honorable George Washington PrleV-ar- and neglected to Inquire tnto the court assumes
Jurisdiction of this Wood will
an opportunity for eulogy of
attorney general for New Mexico, transactions, or the receipts or dis cause, Is unconstitutional, ana, tnere- - on SaturdayInstruct and charge the jury afforded
the former governor, Walte, who Darmorning.
!
to
plaintiff
bursements
as
said
the
of
f0re, void.
Is. also Mr. Ormsby Mcllarg, special
At least 1,000 people wore unable to row said would be revered by the hungeneral maintenance fund of said
Therefore, because of the exceptions find seats In the court room tonight. dreds of thousands of people through
assistant attorney' general of the the
-penitentiary.
prays:
Two hours before
net
Hi..
v above set forth, the defendant
this country for the noble stand
United States, now in New Mexico,
XI.
m That said renort be relected. third session of thetheday,hourcrowdsfoebegan out
he took for the cause of labor.
That said referee, as shown by nisi Hnd esneelallv the Items of credit io arrive wttntn hair an hour the doors
conducting an investigation' Into land
"And so this man, filled with hatreport herein, has failed and neglect- - I ..hove referred to.
were closed to all but court ofliclais red," Darrow continued, "went down
and other matters. Mr. Mcllarg also ed
to inquire into the transactions, or I (2) That Mn(j rPprt be set aside and newspapermen.
to
to kill Steunenberg, whom
appears as attorney for the territory.
It wan an audience composed al- he Caldwell
me receipts ana msoursemenis oí saia absolutely, . and the .. case. reopened in
hated, and haj borrowed the money
T.pem:inent
lm. I all particulars for
In spite of denials which have ap- nlnintlff A4 to th
or most entirely of Tioiso people gathered from his old partner, Paulson, In orthe
introduction
A
to hear the speech of the young man
peared In the Santa Fe New Mexican improvement fund of said penitentiary.
evidence.
who, recently appointed bv the people der that he might be able to do the
orbo
Investigation
new
a
(3)
That
AMJack Slmpkins was at Caldin Santa Fe, It is still persistently asof Idaho to represent them in the deed.
That said referee, as shown by his dered herein.
well, too, and he wont from there lo
United
Stattes
assenate
been
serted In the capital that Attorney report
has
the
(4) That this cause, be again re sociate counsel for the prosecution Spokane and then to Denver. He
herein, failed and neglected to
General
did not take his acinquire into the transactions, or the ferred to a referee for further proof, against Haywood,
traveled on Orchard's ticket. I promtion In Tiling the exceptions very will- receipts and disbursements of said and report In. tho premises.
Aside from thc'aéctiKtomed fciowd In ised, to prove this to you. but I haven't
O. W. PRICHARD
the court room, and the lf
ingly, but tha't he was urged to do so plaintiff as to the penitentiary Income
number done so. I'm ntt permitted to tell
fund or the scenic route fund of said Attorney General and Attorney for of women present the finjo
was much you why, but I may say that one of
by powers higher up, which he found Institution.
as It hu.t been at each of the sessions our witnesses wa killed In the night
Defendant.
ORMSBY M'HARG.
it Inconvenient to resist. The ap7CIII.
during mo last eleven weeks. Mr time In Denver, when he was starting
Steunenberg.
.,
Attorney
Defendant
for
tho wldo
recently for Boise to testify on this
pearance of Mr. McHarg in the filing
That said report does not disclose
governor, appeared in the court subject."
dered
of the exceptions tends to confirm the manner in which said mainteroom for the first time since the trial
Darrow admitted that the letter
or permanent Improvement STEEL TRUST BREAKS
opened . She occupied a scat inside written
this statement. The "full text of the nance
by Pettlbone to Orchard and
fund, or any other fund herein named,
railing,
the
beside
youngest
her
son,
exceptions follows:
received by Orchard after his arrest,
or any part thereof, was received or
IRON. MINERS' STRIKE Julian. Governor Goodinir. with n in
which Pettlbone said that $101 had
District Court of the Third Ju- disbursed, nor for what purpose said
number of the executive staff and n
large representation of the state Judi- been sent to Slmpkins by Haywood,
dicial District of the Territory of fund was expended.
but
was a suspicious circumstance,
New Mexico, within and for the
' XIV.
Men ltcKripl Reluming to Work in ciary and bar. were among the audi- not Incriminating.
In anv event, he
ence.
Haywood
County of Socorro.
was
by
surrounded
Lake Superior District.
That while said report purports to j
seven of his counsel nnd his wife In said, that outside of Orchard, there
Holm ). Bursum. Plaintiff, vs. the
her Invalid chair was as uual, by his was no direct evidence to show that
Territory of New Mexico, Defend- deal with what is termed Convicts
side. At the prosecution's table, when Pettlbone sent the letter.
ant. No. 5173. Exceptions to Ref- earning fund," and the transactions,
25.
July
Minn.,
the
Duluth,
That
receipts and disbursements of moneys
Senator Borah rose tip to speak, we riTne letter from Haywood to Mrs.
eree's Report.
connected therewith, it Is not a cor- backbone of the strike upon the ses ted two associate counsel, but Orchard and the sending of money by
Now comes the defendant, the tergen
ranges
to
be
the
Is
seems
broken
H. Huwley, lending counsel for Pettlbone to Orchard In San Fran-clsfritory of New Mexico, by George W. rect and complete report, in that:ser- eral impression among the business James
the state, was not In his place,
(a) The credit for additional
owing
Darrow said, were perfectly
Pilchard, ihe attorney general thererange
towns,
to
men
there
and
in
the
serious
Illness.
legitimate transactions. This evidence,
of, and Ormsby McHarg, Us attorneys, vices for $4,625.85 Is assumptive and apparently Is little doubt
the
that
Senator
Borah's
sneeeh
proof to sustain the same.
and excepts to the report of the ref- without
íitiftn. From tlmt to time h turnoil he said, like the other evidence
(b) That the credit item of miscel- - Steel Corporation can secure men 'In on
eree herein, and for grounds of excepcounsel for the defense Herce de- brought by the state, failed utterly to
steadily Increasing numbers to work
Incriminate his client.
tion to aid report shows to the court
pouring from
their mines as soon as they desire to nunciation
lips,,.,and
,
.
At five minutes after 4 o'clock,
at t mes lironvht ,...,..... his
the following:
resume.
i after
liavinK PKen altogether for
and
Darrow,
but
I.
blaibg
with
The men appear to be gradually ardson
,!
.
iiu win-Ulie suencca every nearly eleven hours, Darrow reached
going back to work today.
That this court Is without Jurisdicattempt to break tho r$ih tit wmAi, his perora' Ion.
At the Moore mine there were 300 The
tion to hear and determine the ac"1 lack the voice and the strength,"
climax was reached when In be
men working in the day shift yestercounts of the plaintiff herein.
au or uie state of Hbiho. Its people, he said, "to discuss with you the many
day, and 100 In the night shift.
governor
Its
.1
hlmoif h ai.o
things I would like to call to your atII.
Larger forces are also working to- all Intention nnd
or
desire
give
to
tention."
immun11
That the referee herein did not
operations.
day on
the stripping
ity to Orchard.
Finally his face pale
He paid a tribute to Senator Borah
a time and place for the hear' g
The men are assured of protection and volee oulveting with emotion
as
tha
"the able counsel w ho would follow
of evidence in this case, and did r.A
by the firm stand taken by the citi- senator raised his arm and said:
plead for law and order," and
give notice- in writing to the parUhs
zens, and do not fear violence by the snouio. ever join or give approval"If toI and
peak of the flag and the country.
hereto of the time and place for hear.'
Immunity
.
I
to
strikers.
this man hope the grea
"Hut I tell you, gentlemen, that
ing the evidence In this case, as reGod may wither my right arm In the
No, Xercsedty for Militia.
there is nothing in this case but Orquired by law.
socket.
chard.
Unless conditions become more agDarrow was very
III.
i,
"I am confident that you will realgravated than they are at present, suit of speaking five hours and
That said referee was disqualified
forty
state troops will not be called to Me- minutes yesterday, and spoke today ize this, and In this confidence I leave
to act as
referee under the provis, U a ........ I . r
'( I
the case with you and may peace be
saba range. This was decided by Gov- ,1.....i
ne
ions of the law of the territory of New
errnri.
ernor J. A. Johnston today after an
He said that the reason Slmpkins with you.
Mexico, in this matter, and particular"Mr. Hawley says that he believes
Inspection of conditions at Hibblng was not here was ben UNA ho VL'aa
ly to act as such referee under-thand Kveleth, the principal towns In afraid to be In Boise. He did not In this case,, I believe In It as I beprovisions of chapter 13 of the sesI've given thirty
the strike region. At Hibblng the know whether Slmpkins is innocent or lieve In my life.
legls- h
sion laws of the
governor met T. Petrllla, ntanager of not, but took Issue with the statement years of my life for the poor. I have
latlve assembly of the territory of MOUNT GUARD OVER
the strike for the Western Federation of Proseoutor Hawley that his flight plead cases for them, but never be- I
New Mexico, In that, before entering
fore have I plead a case in which
as well as a number of (iioveu Ills gUlll.
of
upon the taking of the testimony, and
BONES OF ANCESTORS city Miners,
such an interest, and never did I
committeestrike
and
officials
He
If
said
that
that be true, the felt
before making his report herein, the
hope
for a verdict In favor of my
men.
fact
Haywood,
that
Moyer
and Pet- client as I hope for this."
said referee failed to take, subscribe
ImmeIs
no
here
Is
that
assured
He
tlbone
did
not
proved
flee
their Inno
Hnd file an oath In said cause to the
for
Eloquently Darrow appealed
Tribal Burying Ground Ordered diate cause for apprehension at Hib- cence, but neither proposition
Is true. mercy
effect that he would discharge his
and justice. He said he had
blng.
Jtawiey
tilamed
federation,
tho
duties as such referee according to
Haywood for many years, and
They
Sold
by Congress;
Governor Johnston was told by Pe- for the
of Slmpkins to known
law.
would
trllla that he would discountenance the executive board, hut if he had that the day of his conviction
IV.
be a sad day for him. The sun would
any violence, because it would hurt not been
Anyone
Shoot
to
Hawley
.Threaten
would
That the report of the referee herenot shine and the birds would not
on trial at have said that showed
the causa of the men
beyond a sing.
in Is Improper anil Irregular in form,
doubt
Ilolse.
Attempting
was
Graves,
man
that
the
Molest
to
guilty,"
said
reqtilre-?runls
and do'S not conform to the
"Hut It is not for Bill Haywood I
The governor met John McNar nnd the attorney.
of law In that It falls to recite
plead," he cried, "or for his widow or
McNar asked
leaders.
Darrow
strike
other
hern
went
Into
a
lengthy
the order of the court, ordering such ll.r Morning Ji.urnnl KimvIh!
If he dies, ten- thousand
VHr 1 the governor to use his Influence for discussion as to why the defense had his orphans.
w ho work In the mine
will send their
reference and appointing the referee,
not
put
Steve Adams and George A.
Kansas City, July 25. Helena, arbitration.
and that It does not recite the notice
governor was met by a crowd Pettlbone on tha stand. He demand-e- d mite to support the widow and the litThe
Conley,
and
sisters,
Llda
and
Idilio
of
of
Ihe
place
time
and
parties
ones,
to the
and a million people send
to know why the prosecution had tle
at Kveleth And escorted to
slating the account or taking the tes- Wyandotte Indians, begun an armed of strikers
I don't
message
of sympathy.
In
a
governor.
their
The
put
hall.
not
C.
city
K.
Sterling,
the
guard
today over the graves of their
detective of plead for Haywood. .Don't think for
timony, nor does the same accompany
Minneof
state
the
that
said
the
Mine
speech,
In
cemetery.
In
Owners'
association, on the a moment that If you kill Haywood
Huron
the report of thu proceedings or the ancestors
exAdams, the attorney
Kanniis City, Ivas., recently ordered sota would protect every man who stand.
testimony taken before said referee.
will kill the labor movement of
sold by the government, and threaten wished to go to work; that the state plained, is on trial for the murder of vott world or the hopes and aspirations
V.
to would tolerate mi Interference on the a man In northern Idaho, I'nder the the
anybody
to
attempt
who
shoot
poor. Haywood can die. If die
That the report of the referee here-Il- l remove the bodies.
part of the strikers and said that clrenmstam es. Dsrrow snld, he would of the
must, but there are others who will
does not stnte an account between
Congress authorized the sale of the should there he any, the state troop rather cut orr his right arm than al- he
Ihe plaintiff, Holm O. Ilursum, and cemetery, set aside for many years as would be called Instanter. tie did not low Adams to go on the stand, much live If he dies, and they will Coine to
carry the banner
place
would as he desired the
the territory of New Mexico, us reof Hay. take hhis lets and
tribal burying gr.smd, and a divis- believe anv such contingency
I plead for the
fall.
wlili
be
quired by law,
wood.
arise, and counselled all to be cool.
ion of the money among the remainweak and the weary. The
VI.
"1 am not afraid of what he would poor and the
ing members of the Wyandotte tribe,
say nxalnst Haywood, but I mn eyes of the world are on you twelve
That the report of the referee here- firxt removing the bodies. The Conley BUTTE PLUMBERS WANT
of Idaho, and wherever the Engafraid to let Adams, mv client, turn men
in does not show thai be h.is made glils ssy they won't permit the graves
through
tongue Is spoken,
lish
himself wrong side out under the the civilized world, they and
findings of fact as the basis of his re- to be tout bed, and they today began
EIGHT DOLLARS PER DAY cunning
are wonderof Senator ing
port, but that siild report Is arguman-latl- v Ihe erection of a shanty upon the outdeyou
your
verdict. If
llorah, and then have hi testimony cree about
skirts of the cemetery. Miss Helena
In form, and part leu u In charhis death the spiders and the
against
Conley, who was superintending the lliilbllug Operation
him when the second vultures of Wall street will send up
acter.
Tied up I I'll-fo- used
VII.
building, said;
No lawyer psens of praise, and wherever
trial for bis life begins.
men
htiMantliil
for
Demand
e
herein,
who
as
on
permit
his client to do live who hule Haywood because he
shown
would
otie of the
the referee
"From this time
Tht
Wage
Increase.
Ignore
ll
In
of
be
nu
Conley
a
worthy
be
will
would
of
the
thing
report.
order
the
ulsters
by said
here
three
works for the poor, you will receive
name."
At night all three of
ihm court, and (lid not consider all the d iy time.
your meed of praise.
Siild
In
gtittrd.
to
As
plaintiff
Pettlbone,
sleep
and
Darrow
tho
us
entered
here
account
shall
of
Items
"Hut If you acquit this man there
llutte, Mont , July 25. The local
Into between him and the territory of this cemetery are burled one hundred plumbers' union struck today for. IK same thing was true.
of men out upon the
are
The blood of the per day of eight hours. The men now
The reason he had put Mover on broii dmillions
New Mexico during the time he was of our ancestors.
punirle, upon the wide ocean,
too,
Is avvnHlttg
he,
the
while
stand
Ancient royalty of Frailee flows In my
mipertiitendent of the territorial
slid mills ami down
In
Itulldlngs HCgrcMlIng trliil,
$7.
My grandfather owned
the receive
Darrow subí, l that there Is no deeptheIn factories
nor (iocs It show Mint be con- veins.
are evidence
the emih tlier are women
$l,aiii), not) under construction
of anv sort for .Moyer to
sidered Items which should have been whole state of Oblo. Whv should we tied Up.
children who will pray for you.
lie expresan! the belief tliiit and
properly made Item of account, and not be pimid of our ancestors and
men and women snd children
Tliece
cío
It,
Mover Would never be tried.
erroneously and llleiolly omitted tiy piole t tin ir graves? We shall
with me tonight, strctih-luhere
stand
lly.
A,Jii,lin
Harrow dcinsndeil to know why
"d
the idulnttff from the bonks of said iind woe be to the itniu that first
out their hum's ami Imploring
",".
aeronot
Mi i'url liiti'l and Sterling
Tlol Rletlot
have
to
en it IhhIv,"
Pail. July
penitentiary while he w.,s supe,
to guble your Judgment and Imploring
Itulb-ledflight
lody
m
ole a sun
for plane
, He chained the Mine you
been
"We ehwil keep iU;ht oil
thereof.
to wtf ltv wood.
Owners' ixoi intloti tllreeliy with the
field at
It sailed a il
bids upon the piopcrly." nnl.1 II. II. on
Mil
Mr. I ., .,.. finished abruptly, nnd
ndept-ndenI
e
Hi
Mil
up
..
straight
y.n'ds
tarnblonli-JSS
COMIcivil
lit
of
of the
!...! HI of the
That the refetee hcleill A fulled DlllMil,
to lil- lalile plainly
tie vi ilked
I. t ..!.
i
t.tUe t!i at
n.ptee will, h
iliiii'-th tilde of orne fifteen fe't. which U
j.
an reftli.tt they
trying to
t
fuliy it
I
nhow.-emotion ;ind nuiny women
be165
bV
ú
of
moi
government
curve
itilv
Hit
u
h
f00W,;.
itnii!
about
is
in their on
eon ("
n.it repi.i d
"i
eree. In th.t tie
(OuiitnueJ fin Vi:r 4, C lumn J.)
out. !ii
te.l. j 'Hit emi u!l the men.
hind i.
the eiid'iee In said ta tine tl, ,i
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EXE

THE

I
HQ

REPORT OF SftF FORD

CIE

REFEREE

Frank W.
Third
Mr. Ormsby
Assistant Attorney
States,
Territory.

Parker
McHarg,

ASSERTED

IS

GOESTOJURY

SHELL SEIZED C0LUÍÍÍ1-SÍ- 1

CHARGES

BIG

FOR

(By Morning Journal Special Leaned Wire
Bakersfield, Cal., July 25. George
McKeown, alias George V. McKovvan,
local manager for Fairbanks. Morse &
Co., society leader, clubman and
was arrested In McKlttrick
this evening, on advices received from
Webster Clty. Iowa, where he Is wanted on charges of embezzlement and
arson. He was located in Bakersfield
by R. S. Dillon, of the Los Angeles
office of the Plnkerton service, who
has been In this city for four days.
The first day here he recognized his

d,

!

Trie-har-

gation into the cause of the wreck of
the steamer Columbia was begun this
afternoon by Captain John Berming-tosuperintending
inspector
of
steamships in this district.
The first witness called was F. Peterson, lookout on the Columbia. He
testified that at the time of the collision the weather was foggy, and he
could see only two ship lengths abead,
but he heard the whistle of the San
Pedro about fifteen minutes before
man, but the advices from the east the vessel was sighted.
Quartermaster Hlnner testified that
did not arrive until today.
arrest caused a sensation he came on watch at midnight. He
here, and tonight his club brothers said that the Columbia floated from
and social friends declare the case Is five to seven minutes before going
down.
one of mistaken identity.
McKeown was brought in from Mc- GRAVK CHARGE AGAINST
Klttrick In an automobile tonight, and
OFFICER OF WRECKED SHIP
he will be confined in the county Jail
Francisco, July 25. Third Offiuntil requisition papers arrive from cerSanHawse,
of the wrecked steamer
Iowa.
Columbia, whose sworn report of the
disaster filed with the federal InspecUiully Wanted lit Iowa.
tors, charged Captain Hansen, of tha
25.
Webster City, Iowa, July
San Pedro, with refusing to aid In the
George McKeown, under arrest for al rescue of the stricken passengers, is
was
leged arson and embezzlement, it
now charged by survivors who occureported to the prosecuting attorney pied the same boat with him, with
Bakersfield,
In
today, has been found
conduct more cruel than that specified
Cal., after a long search by detectives. by him in his formal report. Here
certain
not
is
tonight
prosecutor
The
are some of the charges made against
whether the George McKeown in Bak- Hawse:
1. Refusing to give his coat to an
ersfield Is the one wanted in Webster
City.' A man representing himself to unconscious woman rescued from thu
he Georee McKeown came to Webster water In a freezing condition. His refor the mark being. "My coat is my own."
City In 902 as manager
2. Ordering a sailor to
Northwestern Felt Shoe company. He
strike a
had been foreman of a similar estab- crippled man whom he believed occupied too much space in the lifeboat.
lishment in New York. The stockhold3. Sitting calmly In the stern of the
ers and directors, however, found
fault with the manager's use of the boat and refusing to assist in drag'in
goods
purchasing
company's funds
ging men and women front the water.
In the east.
The capital stock of the
These charges are made aeparately
$50,000
company was Increased from
by members of the party of survivor
remanager
was
to $100,000 and the
who reached here this morning upon
quested to resign, A week afterward ith steamer City of Topeka. from Eu
by
destroyed
was
building
the factory
reka.
fire. McKeown left town, having previously sent Mrs. McKeown away. An KIGIITV-THHEPERISHED
Investigation followed the disappearIX WRECK OF IXMA'MBtA
ance of McKeown and he was indicted
San Francisco. Julv !!. A mere.
on several counts for embezzlement ' Ration of the returns from the work
and arson. It was charged that an of rescue shows that of the 24S lives
Invoice of supplies purchased In the on the Columbia, 162 have been saved;
east by McKeown showed that the 5 bodies have been recovered, and
78 are. reported lost.
bill of sale had been padded.
Of the entlra
The prosecuting attorney at Web- number lost, 3 were men, 49 women.
advices
5 children.
ster City is awaiting further
Of 191 passengers, 114
were saved. Of 83 men, 7(1 were
from California to determine whether
In
Ba
Is
really
saved, and of 91 women, 42 were
the man wanted heie
kersfield.
Two of 7 children survive,
saved
and of 45 members of the crew, 81
are alive.
MRS. AYERS OBJECTS TO
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GIRLS

FEDERAL INSPECTORS

auto-moblli-
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THEFT AND ARSON

EXAMINED BY

Plnkertons Capture Well Known Lookout Testifies Dense Fog
Shrouded Ships When ColResident of Bakersfield as
lision Occurred; Death List
Fugitive Long Sought by
Estimated at Eighty-Thre- e,
Iowa Officers,

CAUSED PRICHARD TO MOVE

.

SAILORS

SOCIETY LEADER HELD

POWERS HIGHER UP

.

PEufl'ffl

SEIU

Oil

,
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DISMISSAL DENATURED ALCOHOL
REGULATIONS

Declare Jealous Army Woman Re
sponsible tor RetirtiiK Rourtl's
Action.

..... v,...tí Toiw
tenant Colonel Charles

New

When Lieu

G. Ayers of

the

.

peni-teiill.ir- y,

g

hiin-iwfull-
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ISSUED

Iaw Removes Restriction
uf.
rounding Production or I'seftil
Produt't.

Fourteenth United States cavalry was
"Washington, D. C. July tí.
officially Informed of his dismissal
imm fhn armv his comment was: "My Amended denatured alcohol regulacommandor-ln-chle- f
has Issued hi tion have
been issued by the comorder and I snail accept it wimuui
missioner of Internal revenue, to take
soldier."
only
a
comment. I am
Mrs. vAyers saia:
the place on September 1st of regui'iinnt Avers has tafen nounfloa
out of the service by a cllquo of offi lations heretofore Issued, and which
cers' wives who are jeaious 01 me ana- are made necessary by the act passed
who have influenced their weak- by the last congress.
minded husbands to fctrike at we
In addition to denatured ware
through my husband. ,
houses on distillery premises, central
denaturing warehouses may be constructed at such points as the business
TEMPERATURE RECORD
Interests may require, and alcohol
SMASHED AT ST. LOUIS may be transferred from denaturing
warehouses by means of tank
or
tank cars to consumer.
Two Death and Twenty rrotratlons
Manufacturers using completely deIn Missouri Metropolis; Two Dio In natured alcohol are not required to
swear to their applications for perKansas City.
mits, and a permit when secured, con
tlnues until recalled.
St. IiOuls. July 25. The tempera
Retail dealers are not required to
year
keep a record of any kind. Industrial
ture broke the record for the
US
when the thermometer registered
or farm distilleries may produce aldegrees for four bouts during this af- cohol from anything that contains ferternoon.
Two deaths and twenty mentable matter, and one room may
as be used as a combined cistern, dispronlratlons were reported
caused by tho heat.
tillery,
warehouse end denatured
Kansas I lly ReMirls Two HchIIis. - warehouse.
Kansas C It y. July 25. Twoperssoiis died from the effects of heat
prostration I" this city today. Three MURDERER EXPIATES
other persons were prostrated. yg The
demaximum temperature was
CRIME ON SCAFFOLD
grees.

ALAM0G0RD0LUMBER
Towanda. Pa.. July 2 5. Charle
Johnson, who was handed here today,
SUPERINTENDENT DIES was twice convicted for complicity In
Irlal

tllaimtrh ta the Morning Journal

the murder of his brother's wife and
niece, ner here In September, 190 4.
ISigler Johnson, Charles' brother, w
separated from his wife snd was com- j pelled
to pay her $s a month for
support, in oróer to save thñ I
m!
get rid of Cue wife. It
chanted that
Itlgler and Charles Johnson killed
ph
snd the niece, who was living
tier, snd then burned the bonne to
conceal the crime.
Mlgler Johnson confessed and wm
hanged two years iü.

Alamogordo, N, M., July 25.- - A. N".
Tlbbets, Hgeil 31. general vupel Intend-n- t
of the Alamogordo Lumber company and one of the best known snd
tiuift popular men In this section, died
suddenly at noon today as the reult
of an operation for appendicitis performed iaxt Monday, The deceased 's
survived by u wife and a child. Tli"
body Will be taken to Chicago, the old
home for burial. Funeral servic es will
be held here tomorrow and will be
practically by the whole towi.
0 high was the esteem In which the CHINA
dead man was held.
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Tin cf- Charlotte. .V C, July
foi t of the
Mte 10 convict,
odd I'ltl.eiia of Aitoitl mitit y who took
J. V. Johnson from
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Funds
Defendants. Refused
From Scientist Leader's Es- gam us scukjitj:i
ion too a v.
tate to Fight Case in Court.
American League.

:

A

Fn-sr.-

8M--i-

Detroit at

tion growing out of the suit for an
accounting of the property of Mr.
Mary Baker O. Eddy, heading on
(liiestions which have developed a law
suit, were denied bv. Judge Iiobert
N. Chamberlain In the superior court
here today. The motions Included
proposition to restrain the scope of
tho inquiry to be made by three masters appointed by the court, to determine, the mental condition of Mrs.
Kddy; to grant an allowance from
exMrs. Eddy's property to defray
penses attending the conduct of the
use. and to permit the defendants
a number of leading Christian Scientists to become parties to the Inquiry
by the masters. All of these motions
were denied by Judge (jlinmnennin,
and while all parties shared In tho
adverse finding of tho court, It was
xtdained bv those familiar with the
proceedings that the decision not to
ch.tngo the scope of the ninsters'
to the
gave the advantage
next friends" who brought ine orig
the
inal action for an accounting.
court today granted the right to counsel to take exceptions. It is understood that the privilege will be accepted and tho proceedings thereby
become further complicated.
While denying the motions for
funds to prosecute the case, Judge
Chamberlain lntimaled that should
Mrs. Eddv he found incompetent to
the question
manage her property
might be reopened and he announced
that further consideration oi.a motion bv the "next friends" that the
rule requiring them to furnish a
bond for the costs of the suit, plight
be suspended, would be given.
ry

Hostnn.

Cleveland at New York.
National Jeague.
Ttoston at Chicago.
Urooklyn tit, St. I.ouis.
New York at Cincinnati.
Philadelphia! at Pittsburg.

M
(
;

American League.
Won. Iioit.

Chicago .
Detroit .
Cleveland .
Philadelphia
New York .

ft.

....4!50

Boston . . .
Washington

.

. ;

.

32

.

.

....26
'

42
50
51
51

50
50
45

Philadelphia
Brooklyn

'

39
34
33
19

.

Cincinnati
St. Louis

Penver

i .
.

,

.

Sioux City
Pueblo

'Give us your orders.

.3X6
r

V.C.,
.741

ett Pea

.017
.610
.563

Are in and are fine; per
pound, 10c.

.45
.4 2(1

47

'51

.353
.216

I

Western League.
Won. Lost, P.

Omaha
Lincoln
Des Moines

Now in.

.412
1

In

37

.fiofi

51
4fi
41
ilfi
33

3

.5ti"
.535
.477

.filly

DILL PICKLES.

to chiva
i:im.
Viscount
lla.it-l.l-

.

the Ja na nes" minister of foreign
receixed the A"Soii,iteil
Press
i or ri ponili nt toda. mid in an Inn
on the Korean situation said
ih.it the ríe agreement contains
lude program in Korea, ills
m romplislied,
he said, be
would return to Japan on the firs'
from Chemulpo; that maters now
.evolve upon MarqulH Ito, who was
more than premier, and whose
had more than doubled,
ad lin that Japan's respoiislblil! b s In
Korea were now enormous. Continuing. Count llayauhl said:
"The provisions of Ihe new agiec-iiiewere iintlclpated In the pridVc-to- l
ti
ile aeieeiiieiit of Pin.', and
our obligation with the
ri spoiisihllily to .rolect. The
Hatue Korean deputation was Inherently unimportant, only rhowluK the
nrenl necessliy of i loso control of
th" throne. The eablnet Is enpected
to coiiliniie tae work of purlflculi-iof the court. In tho matter of sepa-- i
'.iiig the empiror and
the ciblnet Is colelv ronieilierl.
"In regard to the feeling in Japan
about the new convention, the people
are undoubtedly sufficiently rrltlciil.
but the agreement ought to satisfy all
I
is inable J.ip.ini e, no It ends H long
ifnposiqbJe hiliiaMoti. The
vn
n Mpolleil despot, Hlw.ns Inti-nof 111"
UJK'U the m lf;sh ex pbdlal Ion
The power of the emperor
oi'loii.
and thr one h.m been diuilili died. H
II of the
H low f i.lble to legil'iile
i non i or
acid.
"The ni"t Importa f.t thing to b"
d Is Jiidn lal reform,
;ie. om pll-c for h f piirnilori of Judicial,
ni;if;i'.!i rUi! and inlinif lslratlve nffalis,
(iilor
which Ii tin urgent neceoliy.
af-fii- l',

'n

aeeom-pali.vln-

(in

ro-íh- 'i'

h'

are

lmpor- II. e. such im t ikli;
cnlrol of (lie
!'
in arrnv mid admlnlste lug ef
unit the (iff, Irs of the Impelí ti ;,''0i tio!d."
" Mi g Ii on ihe Aiieilcin qui
icinl M iX.ishl unid:
f " t
H
l:
!i.t til'' J.I.IIH
i
bo ;ro"i n
he Amerb n
hi- h
o
in l;i the K'ii' ni i ilK
the i'i'e ni peí :, ni e nl-- 1
f tin- fiiih:.e to the for re r.
I'M ii In too
Inn In J 1. i li
iii--
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Don't

The

This

Bake

Jaffa

la Fat."
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LUNA,

rreeldont

W. J. JOHNSON,
Afislstant Casliler,
Vice I'raJdcnt ond Cashier.
WILLIAN MelNTOSIL
CIUGE AltNOT.
O. E. CROMVVKLL.
A. M. BLACKWldJj.
0. KALDIUDGIi

W. 8. STTUCKLICIl,

t.

T. PATTERSON
W.
STABLES
LIV1ÍKY

5.

AMU II

5.

311-31-

3

1UI I N

O A

U

Albuquerniie; New Mexico

Telephone 57.

West Silver Avenue.

.l.

1:06

5.

Sixth race, mile anil sixteenth.
lor Girl won. East on second. Lad
Laligdon third. Time 1:48
.

Sai-

of

á.

REPORT OF THE CONDITION
OF

SONOMA GIRL WINS BLUE

Ke-ho- e;

ITIIMHAI)

won easily.

LIVING
MANY APPLICATIONS
According to the Chronicle-NewTrinidad (who Is nfrald lo play tho
Hrowus), Is still getting applications
from good players for positions on
the team for many teams go to pieces
at this season of the vear. and released men lire anxious to get on a good
club.
says:
The Chroiili
Appllealloim
have been received
(rom D. H. Edmunds, a catcher and
i ñu k Infleliler of the Class C league
of Texan, who has a balling average
of .3d. lie wants to come lo Colorado to piny ball, and having heard
other teams In the slate outof
ride of the Tilniilads, wanis to pome
here, licit Down, formerly with Pálida, and a crack inflelder, has nlso
applied for a place on the Trlnldads,
but lust now- the Trlnldads have no
,
po dl Ions n offer.
Kiturrlay nnd Sunday the Fraternal 1'nloiis, who have disputed Tilnl-da-l- 's
right to the championship title,
will come lure from Denver for two
g.uiie.'i. That they will put up a rplcn-- .
sample of baseball is assured for
this doughty bunch of players have as
yet To go down to n sitíele detent. That
t their Waterloo n collUiey v.lll I
ide of timen In Trinidad Is ipilte certain lo every loyal fan, but just the
line tin accident might happen. Only
Fraternal
Un
in cl. lent would allow
I nlotii
to win either of these two
IE

:

s,

Give them a few facts
and prices each morning
and before you know it,
you will have the busiest
store in the community.
Thousands of progressive business men are do-lit in all parts of the
country, They are making
their business fairly leap
to the front.
Ycu can do the same.
You should advertise in
The Morning Journal, as it
poos to the people
nd
their minds arc ires
ij
i I j ii r i
üíMi

CO.

OKlcers and Director:

.

-

.

Tell them in a clear,
forcible, enthusiastic manner through the columns
of The Morning Journal.

Sol!

C0MHÉRCE

GOLOSION

Mall Orders lllled Samo Pay
us Received.

WorUmald third. Time, 1:43
Third race, six furlongs. Hen Ran
won, Uosenbeii
second; Red River
third. Time. 1:12
Fourth, the Test handicap mile,
won. Fountain IUte second;
Kar West third. Time 1:3S
fur- race,
live and one-ha- lf
Filth
longs. Singlestone won, Please S'(.'- ond, William 11. Lyon third
Tiine

...

-

TO DUPOSITOItS KVKIÍY PKOPKH ACCOM3IOÜATION
AN1) SOLICITS NHW ACCOUNTS.
'
$150,000.00.
CAPITAL

KXTKNUS

i

AND MILL

LUMBER

WITH AMPLE MEANS
AND UNSUIIPASSED FACILITIES

BANK OF

Hot

Grocery Co.

finnrl Thintrs

l

ADVERTISE

you have to sell,

Street

.....$1.00 up to $8.00

Our New Itrlek Building.

Seo

'

Weather.

!

e

what

North Second

1

v

SUPERIOR

DEPARTMENT

er

l

tell Jhe people

201-21-

$1.83 up to $3.50

Counter Cases, at, per fixt
Floor Cases, .nt, per foot

Something new every day
from

St. T.ouls 5: Washington 3.,
AVashington, July 23. Powell was

The First National Bank

RIBBON AT DETROIT
Kcinai Kable Itursl of Ss el
Mare Feature of Griiiul
cuit OlS'lllllg.

nt-rk-

Just

,

SHOW CASES MADE IN ALBUQVEHQVE

Cream Cheese, Etc.

j

Every Day In the Year

Haro

White and Black

Summer Sausage

!

g

--

;.er

F. fi.FUNERAL
STRONG
DIRECTOR

Just received Sap Sago,v
(green) Cheese
Parmasian Cheese

very effective today.
TI. II. K.
Score:
Washington
.000 000 300 3 6 0
The f'luiairon "Swastikas," one of St. Louis ....-.(lo- o
5 12
2
120. 020
Hatteries Hughes, Cehrlng, Warthe strongest base ball teams in northern New Mexico, are. expected to ar- ner and Ileydoii; Powell and Speucor.
rive here tonlKht to cross bats with
Hetrnlt Wins Double Header.
trowhs nt Traction
the Mcintosh
Huston, July 25. Detroit took both
today.
Park tomorrow and Sunday, two games of llj; double-headH. H. K.
Score First ia me:
unines. Cimarron, which has already
fi
2
000 100 01IW- -2
formally entered the fair tournament, Detroit
1
1
7
000
.000
100
Huston
thnt
speedy
material
of
has i bunch
Kllliaii and Schmidt;
Hatteries
has been playing all around everything;
and the Winter and Crlger.
in northern New Mexico
It. H.fi.
Score Second game:
llrowns are looking forward to a good
expenses
of Detroit. ...ooo 002 ooii 01 3 7 o
mil for their money. The
oo
ooo
are
s io 7
.
ooi
team
here
Huston ...oof
bringing the Cimarron
Hatteries Sievcr and Payne.; Prullt,
rather heavy and .Manager Matson
wants to see a full grand stand ut the Glaze and Shaw.
Saturday and Sunday games. Tho fans
should turn out because tho gamo will
NATIONAL LEAGUE
be a snappy one.
There appears to be nothing doing
New York I: Clncliiiiall X
with Kl Paso. The Pass Clly team has
.so
Cincinnati. July 25. In the sixth
rather gone to pieces since it got by
New York was allowed to obtain four
badlv walloped twice In succession
the llrowns, Trinidad evidently ap- runs and won.
fute.
pear.-, to be afraid of tho same
It. II. li.
Score:
"Thi-won't come down to play us 'Cincinnati . ...non 012 ooo 3 5 1
1
7
because they are afraid we will break New York
0u0 004 0004
up their league," said a member of tho
Hatteries Kwing and Sehlel; Mat- with a grin yesterday. The thewson and Hresnahan.
scare that they have put on Trinidad
Is mnking the Urowns feel pretty good
ft? Ki.sto.l (I.
f 'Lli'lle-ithese days and they are only chafing
Chicago, July 25. Chicago today
because It Is lmimssible for them to hunched seven of their hits off Young
make Ihe trip up to Trinidad and show In the third and fourth Innings.
the Coloradoans; a few of the delicaio
lt. IT. K.
Score:
little points of the game.
1
S
00(i 200 00
8
Chicago
oon
000 0 8 1
000
lioston
To Itcorgniiltt' White1 fox.
Hatteries Overall, Kling and
The Kl I'aso Times sajps:
Young, Houltes and Needham.
Mr. ('. I,. 'iirtr nf Hklriim,
Hit rtiolil." fiiiWhite Sox baseball team, which
The
Pittsburg ."; Philadelphia I.
!
mili! mnl lilHrrhni-n- .
lii
"I ion iiliji'-ivnu 111 f.viuli.ni.i for Mf'tornl weeks the
Pittsburg. July 25. In a game of
I jim nerlnit
th"iiKh I woulil ill
It nmom-i- l
first part of the season, Is to be re brilliant fielding and some hard hitanil I think I , wulit If I htnln't tnlii'n ('hum-iii-r- l. organized.
This Is the announcement ting on both sides, the Pittsburgs deI'hftlrea anil lilmrrlio.
ti' i'nili-Itm
I havi'n't
tM4n troublcl with It nince that was made yesterday by several of feated Philadelphia today.
iMly,
,
very wvi-rthe backers of the team.
(hi
whin 1 hml
mil
tt. U. fi.
Score:
is said to have some very Pittsburg.
.11,1. St nuil took half a huitín nf thn twenty-fivi- The
2
5 11
120 00
....200
of 1'h.iniln rlaln'n t'nliu.t'hnler
i
of
making
a
good
iit
material for the
!
4
3
lttirm-.ly- .
Hit thi
uní
mnralnit I team and propose to put out u team Philadelphia . .001 ooo oo3
Phlllppl
and Gibson;
l
Hatteries
Fnr mle by all for the honor of representing Kl Paso.
lll.ii a new man."
o
und Doran.
.iriKsom.
.Vinong the players which the team Itrown
will have on lis list are two pltcherd
WESTERN LEAGUE.
who have played college, hall In the
cast and are said to be first class men.
One of Iher-- men pllched for WasDes Moines H: I'm Ido It.
hington and Leo university two sea-- I
Pueblo, July 2ft. Pueblo played a
sons ago.
listless gainu today anil Des Moines

om-ple-

rii;ii:et

SB

l

siiori.it

i!(l.

GERMAN

GENUINE

I

Seoul,

SAFETY DEPOSIT BOXES FOR RENT

.

Baseball Dope.

ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO- -

Just opened a cask of

er

iii-v-

I'M i: or koi;i:
m:i: i: s u

--

:

Philadelphia Takes Two Carnes,
July 25. PhiladelPhiladelphia.
phia took two games of a double-headfrom Chicago today.
11. II. E.
Score First game:
Chicago
000 (100 000 0 2 2
7
0
2
Philadelphia . .200 000 00
Hatteries
Walsh and Sullivnn;
Hender and Powers.
Tt. II. K.
Score Second game:
1
!l
3
Chicago
.0110 000 102
1
7
9
Philadelphia . .123 001 00
Hatteries While, Owen and Hart;
Dygert and Schreck.
New York : Cleveland I. '
New York, July 25. The New York
Americans scored another victory
from Cleveland today.
n. it. k.
Score:
030 010 0110 4 S ' 4
Cleveland
1
ft 10
.
021
02
.
.
202
.
New York
P.atteries I.lcbhanlt ami Clarke;.
Doyle, Klelnmv and Thomas

I

HH lUKHL IJfli

ii

at
Special prices in case lots

AMERICANLEAGUE.

Strong Cimarron Team Coming
to Cross Bats With Locals
on Saturday and Sunday.

r id

Peaches and Plums

.4 04
.3U3

nnn iff

rmoT-ninTinMni-

puantities, 9c.

C.

57

40
44
53
51

National Bank
StateALBUQUERQUE

Green Sugar Corn

.602

.4114

22
31
32
35
46

63

r. o

.588
.578

League.
Won. Lost.

-

Pittsburg
Huston

"Good Things lo Eat."

.5ÍI8

35

35

National
Chicago .
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THE RUNNING OP A RANK ACCOUNT HAS A TENDENCY TO
WEAN A MAN FROM IIABITS OP EXTRAVAGANCE AND DISSIPATION. IT GIVH3 HIM NEW. AMH1TION AND A DESIRE
TO SAVE MONEY. WE ARE ALWAYS GLAD TO ASSIST THOSE
WHO DESIRE TO "TURN OVER A NEW LEAF." :; :: :v ::

COMP'Y

GROCERY

ki U:M

OF THE CLUHS.

STANDING

PLRY TWO GAMES

1

t

$100,000.00.

WEANS

'T

THE JAFFA

Chicago at Philadelphia.
St. Louis at Washington.

Leaned Wire
lly 'Miinllnic Jmirn.il
Concord, N. Hv July 25. Five motions offered by cwunsel in tho litiga-
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INTEREST ALLOWED ON SAVINGS DEPOSITS
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Capital and Surplus,

m
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MONTEZUMAJTRUST COMPANY

(

BASEBALL

SYMPATHIZING oi.n i.Ainrs
lÁHrr imi'i:i:i.i. iwlack
Seoul, July 25. The Korean ant hill
has been stirred to the very center by
the
second pledge of abdication. A wave of great excitement
swept over the peninsula today when
the new ngreement with Japivn was
announced, and the emperor's proclamation published In the provinces.
All the privileged old ladles atVAST POWERS GRANTED
tached to the court arrived In crnwiis
BY FORCED TREATY at Ihe palace, condoling, weeping,
walling and incidentally carrying away
In their customary manner everything
and portable. The palace
Provides That the Government detachable
Was looted of all possible souvenirs.
wept, saying that
Shall Be Directd by Mikado's hisThe
efforts for many vears had been
a mistake, and that he should havt)
RepresentativeNative Op- himself taken
the proposed eouise,
and was then unable to continue his
position Proves Futile.
speech.
Knowing that the affairs of state
had passed to a new administration,
I fly Morning Jnnrnal
I.inihtiI Wire
he eommvniled to the cabinet'!) care
Ills son, the new emperor.
preSeoul, July 23. Iwan YtitiK.
mier of Korea, aetlnR by authority of swimmiSgcontests'at-jamestowthe emperor Riven under the Imperial
enl nt tho palace early yewterilay furl
Marquis Ito, r .sklent general of Japan, plsneil the following agreement
Jatnestown Kxposltlon O mutul. Va.,
at midnight at the Japanese resiliency: July 25. The iilty-yar- d
Junior swim
"The government of Tokio and Ko- ming event in the amateur Hlhlotle
began
rea, In view of t li early attainment of union aequMlie championships
(his afternoon was won by J. ".
prosperity itnil Htrength In Korea an here
York
New
Athletic
Lawrence of the
the speedy promotion of the welfare
In 2!
with V. It. Quaylo,
or the Korean people have agreed club
Chicago Athletic: club, second,
of
upon ii ml concluded tho following KoyIhe'
Nelson of the I'.altimore Athletic
Mll'iil.itionx:
third. Tin; SCO yard senior swim
"Article 1 The government of Ko- dull
ming event was won by I,. 11, (iodwm,
rea shall follow t lie direction of the of the New York Athletic club, time,
In
connection with
resilient general
the reform of the iidmltil.stralion.
The one hundred yard swimming'
"Article 2 Korea shall not enact any event was won by C. M. Daniels of the
law or ordinance or carrry out miy New York At lc tic club, time, one minadttliuistratlve measure unless It his ute. 3 5 seconds. C. D. Trubcnbnch,
the previous approval of the resident of the New York Athletic club, third.
general.
Fouith event, 4 10 yard junior swim"Article 3 Judicial affairs of Korea ming, won by I lave Ileftner. New York
Khali he kept distinct from ordinary Athletic club. Time, C minutes, .'5 5
administrative affairs.
seconds, (ie urge (iardik, Chicago, .see.
"Article 4 .No appointment or dis- ond. 1. 11. ioodwin. New York Athmiss i of Korean officials of high letic club, third.
praile slcill he made without the coii-Fifth event, plunge for distance.
nt of the resilient general.
Junior, won bv ('. I.. Ilenlv, Chicago
"Artille r. Korea shall appoint to Athletic club, distance fit! feet; C. M.
official position i such Japanese as ar Daniels. New York Athletic club, secrecomnn tilled hy the resident general. ond; YV. YV. Abbey, Trinea-touniver"Article 6 Korea shall not engage
any foreigner without the consent of sity third.
the resident general.
"Article 7 The first clause of the RUSSIAN WOMAN MEETS
agreement between Japan and Korea,
DEATH ON SCAFFOLD
dated August Tl, 1!04. is hereby abrogated."
iiiKi-sn- r
S
agreement
ahrogal'
The
the
xvsti'tn, e iici !a lly afTi cting ihe
Moscow, July 25. With the observfin. mee
under .'nlvlsor Me. ance of the greatest privacy Madame
gata, who now become a Korean oltl-cli- l.
atIn March hist
It also affects the Judicial de- Freinklti.i, who
partment of the Korean government tempted to assassinate (ieiieral Klioin-be- t,
for which a corps of .I'lvi-mof police, and who in
for .ill
provinces recently arrived from Ja-p- a May attempted to murder
the
n.
of political prisoners here,
The Japanese plan. It Is nnnounc" 1. wounding him with a pistol mysteri
It to take control very gradually, is ously smuggled into her cell,
was
tlore Is a dearth I" Japan of conine-ten- t hanged at sunrise todas. She nbsli
and available ofiielals. A motlern n itely refused to appeal to the em
inliuliii.- trillion of Korean affairs wont)
peror for mercy.
of twelve llUtliiuil 111
"''it It Impose
u deliclt of three
and
tlllli-Ihe present revenues. The or-r- JEWISH WOMEN MOB
it ions of courts of Justice will
eMail an immense burilen as no li".;i;
KOSHER BUTCHER SOPS
now i xislis. The urgen; neci v Is
olilai!) control of the Korean
iirmv and it l expected Hint Ocn-r- al
Philadelphia, V;,., July 2.V The.
Will be added to tile mll'- - Jewish quarter was the scene of wild
the
tarv si.iff of
Korean uoiiriini n'. disorder today when the women of
Anlely regarding furlli.r Im
quarter made a demonstration
in e by l h 'throne or foninT eieper i.' the
in the administration
of the govern- against all Kosher butchers ns a proment ha now I'luleil. Muniuis Ito. at test .against the increase in the price
of beef. The shops were Inwided by
I he hi ;id hithe Japanese and Korean-Jipane- n anery
women, prospective customers
eoinii II. prnel iriilly Is
dii ti nut, windows broken, and ker-osllaxa.dil's agent of uilm'ni
e
Instances,
In
a number of
poured over the meat. Several women .vero arrested and the police had
.Mrs
to moví-sTi;(i(i Mn: i; ox si:ori. to i'se considerable force In dispersing the crowds.
l i angeineuls havi
Sioiil, July 25.--been made
l:li ihe railway auihori-tle- a
''itiiailiaii Town I'laiue Swept.
lo ipiicl.Iv bring 4.nmi Japanese
('Maw a, Canada, J, ly 2 5. New Ed- bluej-iHers from the squadron How nt
Chemulpo.
on account ef iniil- - hiben., u suburb of this city. was
be sw it bv fire early today, The loss
t'rv tcehiilealiiii-- they will not
timaled lit $300.000.
culled unless iihsoluli ly neces- - uy. A I.I
mixed brigade of probably ".iiim Kin
I'miiinc In Jaiiinica.
n
Shin troops nill begin arriving at
Ktid.iy evening. Marquis Ho bavIngslon. Jamaica. July 25. The
HI l.a belli district is
lo bring Japanese fan hie in the
ins roiiM-ntetroops in Seoul on account of tvo ur- gro ing In seriousness. There ale
gent problems. First, the disarming tell thousand victim. Starving peo- f the Korean iirmv, and second the pic. naked and without shoes, have
i
l iiieless neen paying laxes in ine
separating of Ihe
from
his UoMps and advisers, both of which Nei. ion district, it Is reported.
the labiin-- Is prepared to do, as wm'i
there Is H sufllcleiit showing of lind Miilliiiw In Ihe World fur t ulle ond
Hoops to overawe any attenipjis at rc-llliirrliimi.
ni
i une. and to oil' II any trouble that
'etlr. (tnilrr
"I fliKt fhamherlnin'
t bn thn (Kt rnnpily In
to. o ti"i
Mlcll ,ii lion ml;;lit occasion,
t

i

LIM LEO

DENIED

EDDY

government, in which a crisis In yet
to come, as the present ruling mind
unce gone, the nation will he a prey
to intrigues."

ilEfill

IB

IK

K
rs:trlril Ity China, it rnny
lmve warned that government to put
!:
house in order, ore, whatever Its
strength m:iy he, the nations Imitiite
the events in Seoul, where tho pmic
ror
taken to heart a nevero lesson.
China': despotism 1" the worst form of

run
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Score:
Ptleblo

R. U. E.
200 010

(100

3

l
. , .003 ooi 400
Hatteries Hatch mid Drill;
nnd Yeager.

Des Moines

3

4
1(1

1

230 oon (ifio

0

Plucky

Cir-

is tub

TicftrttroitT
AT ALi!t"ii r:iiQni:.
AT 'I'll 12 Cl.uaii Ot'' 1IUKINKSM. MAI

Iictroil, July 25. Tonight's sunset
saw the greatest renewal of the Merchants' and Manufacturers' stake ever
trotted. Tho most remarkable exhibition of speed ever known on the light
harness turf was won by Sonoma Girl
Ion her courage and speed, and she
stamped herself the fleetest of her sex
on parts of the journey, If not for a
whole, mile, when the supreme
test
comes later lu the season. Summary:
Kruger
pace, purse
$1,500:
2:0
won three straight heats and the race
2:03-4- .
John
2:08
In 2:05
A.. Julie.
Wilson Addlngton. Hilly
Cole and Hystander also started.
Manufacturers'
and
Merchants'
2.24 trot:
Sonoma
slake. $10,000;
Girl won the second nnd third beats
2:09
mid the race In 2:0(11-High Hall won the first heal lu
Marjorle,
2:07
Hcatrice Helllnl,
Margaret (., Sadie Fogg, Kenneth
Mi'., Calaty Lass, Tolling Chimes and
Johnny O. also started.
Judge
2:05 pace; purse $1.500;
Wilson won three straight heats and
2:07
2:0
the
rice In
2:00.1-4- .
Hymn Kay, Whllloik, Nil-liColdstccl, Kato, Huron Moore. Village Hoy, Old Maid, Alice pointer,
Glide wood
Moko Tuber. Miss Abdi-lltul Gentry Star nlso started.
purse $1.500; Watson
2:10 trot;
Uidv
won Ihe second heat in 2;d!)
Resolute won the third bent In
Kmboy won Ihe first bent in
2:11
2;0X
Honnle llunsell also started.
I

4.

Deliver Itreaks l'.veil.
Denver, July ÜÜ. Denver broke
even with Omaha in a double-heade- r
today.
R. II. E.
Score First game:
7 10
2
ID) 4 00 01
Denver
X
3
0
Odd 002 003
Omaha
Hatteries Adams and iCalusky; Hagan mid Grinding.
R. H. E.
Score Second game:
ooo ooo 1 00 1 ft 4
Denver

Omaha.

Ity

7

2

Hatteries Kohannon, .tilusky and
McDotiough; Sanders and Lcbrand.
hlou City 3; Lincoln 2.
Sioux City, July 2f.. 'Johnny Jones,

after pitching superbly for ten Innings, weakened In the eleventh and
lost.

TI. H. Vs.
Score:
2
3 12
Sioux City.. 200 000 000 01
2
10
oo2 Olio 00-- -2
Lincoln
and
Hressler
Hatteries Jurroit,
Sheehan; Jones nnd Sullivan.

.'..'!

2;

2;

e,

,

1

it( i;s.

Jl.'fil.'JSt .0

I. unna nnd

and inituruied
IT. H. Ki'iult. t't
iiro clrciilatl'in
It. H. lX)iwll
II. H. Jlnn.la tn
Prnmluina mi tt. H. llimda
It. .ii In.
elo
itl flxlurea
ll.inKliiff IniiiKf, furiillurn,
tullir rent natiilo uwiuit
tun from Niiili'iml Itunka (nut nwrva
J mi
rri.in Hin lo jLiiika mnl Ji.inkira
Jiiib fnim Biiii(ivrd fi'Rvrre hkoiiU
Clirika ami ullier rn,h

31.713.79
Ml, 111111,11
lcn, nun . CO
.nOtl.no
6S.J47.S3

m-

,

3..'i(III.UA

(1

l'5,l(in.i)n
Isj.OR&.üT
1 lj.8i;s ,f,l

7!.7!4.77
l.iMV.Ofl

1.M9.H

linimo

Kii'h.itiKca f'T
Noli nf iilhiT NiiiloiiHl llunka
l
r inn Tiny, iilikilR, una cunta
'
Ll iv ful M'ini'jr KoH.Tva In ll.uik, vis:

t.s, 4Hl.ini

2.UJ8.37

t s2.

SfiS
2.7&.1

Hli'-'l-

trml.r

l

Ileili-i-

11..I.H

n (unit

1.

lili

circulalli.n

tí. Trenail

IT.

nr

.

95
00

rnpllill it'i.k

l l

ll.H,

tiii'llvlitiil ir"fll. Ira rxtrn- - nnd
Nulli'ii'il ttiink notr a oiiinitiiuli.itf
Jiie lo ntlirr Nn1l"lilil luinkn
Jllin In Ktatn Jlanka Hint llaiikt-rlnillvlrtu.il ilip"lta aiitiji'i t to
Tinm ri'riiririiif-- if (l"P"lt

It, nnd. 00

...I

In

l

J43.S1S.S5

(3 per cent et

I3.219.0&&.H

MA1UI

Kiirplua funil

taxi--

paid

....,....

clifrUa iiuiNtaiellntr
1'nlU'il Hoii'
ili'jmmta
ii.i"ll nf U. H. illaliurnliiK officira
Hi but veil fi.r taxca

fntthii-r'-

ii1,niin.(lll
00

1,11.11011.

ir(,'.'7.l
'011,1111(1.110

S73,

....,,

f.

2fl

.

SI

Jur,.t4.1S
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City 3; I Chicago, HI.. July 2r.. Mrs. EmanAt Kansas City: Kansas
uel I'loom, 443 Helmont avenue, was
Milwaukee 2.
1; mysteriously stabbed and killed In her
Indianapolis
At Indianapolis:
apartment early today, lief husli.tiiil
Toledo 3.
Columbus G; Louis- culled a doeior and a half hour Inn r
At eoiumbuM
i; i me.
was found lineoiiseloiis In the rear of
,1-will be back Friday morning, ville 12.
acodliig lo word left lure whin he At St. Paul: St. Paul ; Minneap- their flat building, evidently having
Jumped from the third floor.
went iuvhv Sunday night. He Is nt olis
.
present nt lil borne In ijif tvette,
Vor Lumltrr, Shingle;, nnd LaT'i. I jarico
i.ts.
mtiGiiTov p,i:cii iiimrace,
Danuhlcr of Famuim Poet 1
n good rest.
Fust
New- York, July 2."..
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THE ALBUQUERQUE
county by the executive committee of
the National Irrigation association, In
the t congress, which will meet at
Sacramento in September. As a matter of fact, the county will in one way
or another have a still larger representation, but five delegates are as
many as the board of supervisors can
name. They are jjr. K. W. Wilbur
and William Wallace, of Mesa; C. CI.
Jones, of Tem:o, and T. Bune and
John R. Norton, of Phoenix.
lieady for Visitors.
Preparation for the housing and
entertainment of the great crowd of
visitors attracted
to Sacramento in
September for the irrigation congress
and interstate exposition, is going forward rapidly, and everything will be
In readiness on the date fixed, savs a
bulletin. Already ten thousand rooms
have been registered with the committee In charge, and members feel
confident of their ability to insure the
comfort and convenience of all visitors
wno apply to them for accommoda
tions.
A very thorough system has been
adopted to meet the contingency of
nousing visitors. Care will be exer
clsed to see that the latter are pleas
antiy put up during their stay. This
involves a vast amount of labor and
detail, but the board of control are
determined that nothing shall mar the
enjoyment of the occasion for a single
one of the city's guests during the
continuance of these events if there be
any way to prevent it.
A Xovcl nnd Grand Display.
Work of designing' and constructing
me rioats ror the grand irrigation
night spectacle which is to mark the
closing of the congress Is Doing rush
ed.
Artists nnd mechanics are em
ployed on the magnificent allegorical
display, representing the evolution of
Irrigation from the dawn of civilization down to the present day. This
event Is planned on a scale more nm
bltious than anv ever before attempted on the Pacific coast. Its success
is assured and it Is destined to mark
a new era In such displays In that
part of the country.
hi-x-
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CAROLINA DETERMINED
TO ENFORCE RATE LAW

Despite

Adverse Decision of
Federal Judge, Governor Insists Railroads Must Obey
Regulations Pending Appeal,

I By Morning; Journal Special

.

Leaned Wire.

Raleigh, N. C July 25. Xollilng
riime frum the confcrcriPti today between Assistant United States Attorney (iencrnl Edward T. Pnriford nnd
(overnor (llenn, concerning a hauls
of settlement of the pending railway
rate question between the state and
the Southern railway. Involving the
Jurisdiction of state, and, federal
courts. Governor (llenn iemphaslzed
the statement that It would be useless
for the railways to make any propo
sition that did not first provide that
the state rate law should go into effect pending the Tesult of litigation,
and that if the railroads refused his
offer, the slate would, In a perfectly
legal way, continue to executejhe law.
If necessary, he announced, he will
call an extra session of the general
assembly, that It micrht net as it sees
fit on all matters affecting the lilisa-llothat the railroad commission
itets lis authority and power through
the legislature; that tody alone can
regulate railroads, acting in deflanco
of both the law and the proceedings
of the legally constituted state courts.
An extra session seems Inevitable, as
a basis of settlement.
d
The governor suggested to Mr.
the following, which he has
wired to the state solicitor nt Ashe-villcent
"The two and
rate can be put into effect at once by
the railroads until a final legal settlement, the state to appeal from the
order of Judge Prltchard, discharging
from custody the Southern railway
tick agents in Ashevllle; the Southern railway to appeal to the supreme
court of North Carolina In the Week
county case, in which the company
was fined $30,000, and if decided
against It, to go by writ of error to
the supreme court of the United
to have
States, each side to
both cases advanced, argued together
and speedily determined; the state at
Its option to Indict the Atlantic .Const
line In one case for violation of the
rate law; all other indictments to be
stopped pending a final determination
of the case; the governor to advise all
people against bringing penalty suits,
and to
pending final determination
ask the people as a whole to acquiesce
in these arrangements, the injunction
suit pending before Judge Prltchard
to be definitely prosecuted without the
state waiving any question of Jurisdiction."

INDUSTRIAL

PEACE
CONFERENCE IN FRISCO

n;

San Francisco, July 25. The fina'
day of the Industrial peace conference
was marked by the establishment of
a local branch of the National Civic
Federation. The delegates will consist of fifteen representatives of labor,
fifteen representatives of capital and
a like number from the ranks of the
general public. Compulsory arbitration was the keynote of the meeting.
The delegates who spoke thought that
measures should be adopted to bring
anoiu permanent peace. Some of the
speakers suggested that labor laws
based unon the Australian
system
should be ndopted. Adolph Jacobs,
representing the South San Francisco
board of trade, offered a resolution
that the conference send a committee
to various organizations and get their
support for legislation to be drafted
by the conference tomorrow.

San-for-

e:

one-quart- er

'

S,01lEDED

HI
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THE

Fnvor Compulsory Arbitration for I.alxir Disputes.

Deli-prate- s

Notice) for Iulillciitlon.
Department of the Interior, Land Office at
Santa Fe. N. M., July 1, 1807,
Notice ! hereby given that Ramon Padilla, aun and heir of Juan de Dio Padilla,
daoeaaort, of San Rafael, N. M., ha filed notice of hla Intentlea tu make final five
rear proof In auppurt of hia claim, via:
Homeatead Entry No. IBIS, made Deo. 1,
19(11. for the W
NE14, WV4 8B(4, Section
26, Township
N.. Range 10 W., and thai
aid proof will be made before Bllveetre
1

Miraba!, U. 8. Court Commlaaloner, at San
Hafnel, N. M on August 6, li07.
He names the following
witneasea to
prove hla cnntlnuoua
realdonce upon, and
cultivation of. the land, via: Rafael Baldea,
Sunche!,
Manuel
Joae R. Candelaria and
Vísente Pailla, all of Kan Rafael, N. M.
MANUEL, U. OTEUO, Register.
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without adopting any
elal system.
Tills year has been much poorer than
the average, and while the yields are
huge, it is likely they would base
been much larger if the Campbell
system could have been carried ,out
by the farmers. Next year, however,
A
a genuine trial of Mr, Campbell's
methods may be expected.
The city council ard the Aqua Pura
oompnny have submitted to a committee the question of the proper price
for fire plugs, the company asking
149 and the council wanting to pay
$35.
The city council has decree
that there shall be no more irrigating
from open ditches. This ordinance is
Cook at Encampment Has Nar- claimed by many to be illegal and will
be tested.
row Escape From Being Im
The city council has given to James
W. Thorpe, of Denver, the contract
paled by Silver City Man, to refund the city bnds, now drawing
six per cent, at five per cent.

HE!!

RUflS

piEiSnios

ISpeclal Dispatch tu the Morning Jon mal. 1
Las Vegas, July 25A-T- .
F. Cox. a

young member of the national guard
from Sliver City, ran amuck last
night and came within an ace of spitting the encampment cook upon his
uuyunei, xnree teiiow guardsmen Interfered Just 1 ntlme to save the cook.
Cox, who had been indulging heavily
In the kind of red eye that Las Vegas
lurnisnes to the unwary, put up a
nam right before he was landed in the
guard house. Later he was brought
to town and placed In the lock-u- n
The widely distributed report that the
cook nail died of fright turns out to
be a slight exaggeration.
Officers and men are delighted with
the Las Vegas range. To the territory has been conveyed 867 acres, as
level as a floor, and with hugh bluffs,
forming natural butts, skirting the
range on the southwest. The camp Is
visited daily by scores of Las Vegans.
Kach evening there is dress parade,
and later a band concert.
Target practice is the main feature
of the meet. Thus far Santa Fe company is in the lead, and there seems
to be little doubt but that the Santa
Fe company will carry off the Governor Hagerman cup. The Santa Fe
team won this cup last year, and by
winning this year will become the
permanent owner. The leaders up to
date. In order of their averages are
Sergeant Vlerra, Santa Fe; Sergeant
McHughes, Andrews, Santa Fe; Ser
geant Jenkins, Las Vegas; Lieutenant
Crimmon, Serjeant Outterman, Santa
Fe; Sergeant Ames, Las Cruces. Sergeant Jenkins was high man today,
having made 45 out of a possible 50.
General Tarklngton and wife were
hosts last night to the officers of the
national guard and their friends, .at a
ball given at the Commercial club
headquarters.
Harvesting is In progress cn the
mesa lands beyond Las Vegas. The
winter wheat crop on the Comstoek
farm is being cut, a big McCortnick
reaper and
having been
purchased. The wheat will run about
twenty bushels to the acre. The
spring wheat on the Fib & Wester- man farm, it is estimated, will run
thirty bushels to the acre. Oats, po
tatoes, beans, rye, barley and all other
crops planted on the dry farms look
fine and flourishing.
Professor Campbell reported to the
members of the board of trustees that
while the Erb & Westerman management was obtaining good results on
the demonstration farm, the Campbell
method was being followed In no de
gree. Several members of the board
visited the farm, and after examining
the crops expressed themselves as sat
isfied with the results. A consider
able assortment of grains was brought
to the city and Is displayed in the
window of a business house. It Is
doubtless true that unless a method
approximating
that used by Mr.
Campbell be employed upon an exceedingly dry year, very poor crops
will be raised. But the exceedingly
dry year here comes about once in
twelve, and on any ordinary year it
appears that good crops can be raised
setf-blnd- er
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Albuquerque Cannot Afford
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War Against ('onaomptlon.
All nations are endeavoring to check the
ravaKea of consumption, the "white plague"
that claim, ao many victima each year.
Foley's Honey and Tar curea coueha and
olda perfectly and you ore In no danger of
onsumptlon.
Do not rink your health by
taking aome unknown
preparation when
Foley'a Honey and Tar la ante and certain
n reaulta.
The genuine t In a yellow pack-igJ. 11. tl'Klelly Co.
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$900
$500
$200

Second Prize
Third Prize

Fxst Clubs and Closo Contests to Decide
the Championship of tho Southwest.
Whsxt More Do You Wocnt ?

Half Fare Railroad Rates
J. A. WEINMAN
President

JAY A. HUBBS

ROY STAMM

Manager

Secretary

St. Elmo Sample

& Club Rooms ALEUQUERQUEPLIKir.3HLL
llariKlt,
Proprietor,
JomIIi
SlimvHMtM, MIhhIoii Furniture,
120 Weat Coniral Avenue.
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CURTAINS

Every housekeeper in the city should be interested in the
greatest Curtain sale ever held In Albuquerque,
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INFANTS' WEAR.

Albuquerque's Brightest and Best Store.

Fashionable Parasols

On every Plilrt Wal.t In our
nnuli economical Inlercat:
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riio Cost Baseball in the VJholo Viido West

number of
boarden pay your fixed expenses; ev- th popular frames. K?no very Monery one above that number pays you day, Thursday
and Saturday nights.
profit; you can always keep the
inumber
right by using Morning Jour,
nal wan ta
Use Journal Want Ads.

r

PRICES ALMOST HALF

send a big de,,
Phoenix, Aii.,
gallon to the big meeting of Ihe national Irrigation congress In Nutrimento In September. Aiturjucniue
cannot afford to be behind Phoenix In
the matter, nnd It In IiIkIi time sonic
ac;nii were being taken to have
and New Mexico well repi iiu;.
t'dloiii'l
at
the v.
resented
Vt;:;is. H a member
Twitched, of
of the execmive cutiiiiiHtcc. ,uul l'
i'liiiek full i'f Informa1 Ion on t'o" nub
ink in s.i v:
'11..' I
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e
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Albuquerque, New Mexico.

days and that means hustle every minute for we have lots of merchandise yet to sell, We are still reducing prices and tomorrow you will find that they average
per
cent lower than before. This is done because assortments are being broken every day and the odd pieces are naturally of less value to us, It has been a most sucat least 10
cessful sale, both tor us and for the customers, We are pleased because our merchandise has been greatly disposed of and every customer is pleased with the values,

-

Will

I

October 7th to 12th Inclusive

Six more selling

ii

Let Irrigation Meet Go by
Default-B- ig
Preparations in

I,
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Fair AssQciafion

Did any one in Albuoueroue see nn
eclipse of the moon here Wednesday
nigntY
They had one in Trinidad. It is un
derstood they have the same moon In
Colorado as here, but Albuoueraue"s
failed to announce that
any eclipse was to be pulled off in
this city. If It I discovered that
Trinidad had an eclipse and we
didn't, the matter Should be reported
to the Interstate commerce commission without
delay.
Wednesday's
Trinidad Chronicle-New- s
says:
Early this evening there will be all
of
sorts
watch parties. In back yards,
out on the lake at Centjal park and
most any other place where the moon
can be seen, not to mention the long
suffering hammock, because tonight
there will be an eclipse.
A dispatch from Washington
In
forms us that the moon will go into
partial eclipse this evening and can be
leen all over North America.
In Colorado the moon w ill enter Ihe
light shadow at 6:59 p. m., but nt
8:04 the first good view of the eclipse
will be apparent, when It enters the
dark shadow. At 9:22 the eclipse will
be at Its height, when the greater part
or tne moon will be covered by the
earth's shadow. From that time until 10:41 the shadow will lessen In size
until the moon will finally slip out
and appear In full glory.
Just now the moon is full, and an
eclipse Is a pretty thing at present.
Everybody who knows that it is com
ing will be on the lookout for the
eclipse and unless the night Is cloudy
It can be plainly seen.

At Half Price.,

10
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Annual Territorial

Tivoniy-Sevon- th

Trinidad Holds an Interesting
Lunar Exhibition Which Was
Not Announced in This Neck
of the Woods,
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Target, Practicó,

Remnants throughout the

All

Chief Inspector 1). IJ. Hronson, of
the forestry stervloo for New Mexico
nnd Arizona, has returned from a trip
la Santa Ke. Mr. Hronson took a
horseback trip over the route of the
Scenic Highway, where It crosses the
Pero reserve. Mr. Hronson roughly
estimates the cost of building lh
road through the national forest at
between $100,000 and $150,000. The
distance across the reserve between
two uncompleted ends of the highway
miles In an air
Is ubout twenty-fiv- e
lino, but the necessary windings of the
road will niRke the distance about
fifty miles. There are some places
where It Is said the cost of construcrun
tion, on itccount of blasting, will
A survey
hh hlKh as $3,000 a mile.
will be madu soon of the proposed
route. A special congressional appropriation will he necessary. It Is understood, to finish the Une through
the reserve.
Mr. Hronson was accompanied on
his trip by Harry W. Kelly and son,
Daniel Kelly, of Lp Vegas.
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Sit Up, You Rooters!
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Forest Inspector Bronson Returns From Trip Over Route
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Pettlbone may have done, we ' will
WKAIi, WEAK Y WOMEN, t
take care of him later.' I tell you, and
14
think therefore therefore the learned
Iicam the Cause of Haily Woes and
In
you,
a
case
Judge will instruct
that
1,'iid TlM'iw.
of this character, the acts of Pettlbone
When the back ache and throbs,
are the acts of Haywood; the unex
When housework is torture.
plained letters and telegrams of Petti- When night brings no rest nor
bone and Jack Simpklns are the unex
sleep.
STOCKS
plained letters and telegrams of 'V
When urinary disorders set In,
D. Haywood.
Women's lot is a weary one.
"The only question here is to
1
1
There la a way to escape these woes.
HELP WANTED
whether or not the evidence has been
Hale
Doan'B Kidney Pilla cure such Ills.
adduced to satisfy you that there was
e.
.
Have cured women here In
Wall Street.
Esa
a conspiracy. Counsel for the defence
WANTED
tar carpenters, cur repairers,
New York,
July
25. Speculahan said we have not shown an "inner
lahorers;
needed
shops.
Albuquerque'
at
Is
Albuquerque
woman's
This
one
with testimony:
circle" or an organized Issue for rrime. tive operations halted today South-PacifConfer with master merhnnlc for details.
that the
Well, I could pretty near rest the proof the announcement
Personal Property Loans
Mrs. J. R. Orubb, living at 217 S. WANTED Practical electrician at the Redirectors had adjournel
of that proposition on the argument of ern
Broadway, Albu(uerque, N. M., says:
liance Electric Co., Gtiü West Central
'
for a week without taking
.Mr. Dnrrow himself.
on the dividend. Super "For about two weeks my condition avenue.
"The evidence In this case shows mal
was so that whenever I would move WANTED
s
grocery man for the
that somewhere in the Western Feder- ficially the, halt In the market might around,
pains und sharp stiu-heRichelieu Orocery; right wage for the On Furniture, Pianos, Organs, Horses,
ation of Miners there U a power which be construed Into doubts as toá what
my
would
In
loins. Further rlitht man. Apply Hush Trotter.
controlled, a power which commits the dividend rates will be. As mat- - proof take, me
tf Wagons and other Chattels; also on
a disturbed condition of the I
crimes it Is proved as clearly as the ter if fact It was allowed to be inder- kidneysof existed,
Salaries and Warehouso Receipts, as
Ad-- I
j WANTED An experienced bookkeeper.
by
too
a
evidenced
of
iKtood
committee
the
executive
that
fact that 'Frank Steunenberg Is deud.
dress In own wrltlnir, stetlnR experience, low as $10.00 and aj high as $160.00.
frequent
from
of
recomthe
secretions
action
to
the
directors
had
decided
1899.
when
Take the 2th of April,
S. J. Brack. Manager, Hio Grande hum- - Loans are quickly made and strictly
ner these organs, as was mostly notice- ' etc.,
dividend of 1
'n in Tin,.,,
... . I.......
the member of the Western Federa- mend a quarterly
hr
fnM.t.j, citu
(.private. Time: One month to one
tion of Miner walked boldly from cent thus raising the rate of disburse able In tha fore part of the day. A WANTE1
A atenogrnhper.
Call at 409 year given. Goods to remain in your
from 5 to 6 per cent. Whether ladv who had been similarly troubled
their work, went to Wardner, and ment
West CJopper avenue.
tf possession. Our rates are reasonable.
had been cured by.Doan's Kidthere blew up the Hunker Hill and the removal of mystery from the divi- and
decision diminished the attracti- ney Pills, advised me to use them. WANTED A young man stenograhper at Call and see us before borrowing.
Sullivan mill. Mr. Dnrrow tells you dend
Procuring ft box, I used only a small Mcintosh Hardware Co., 215 Went Cen- SteamBhlp tickets to and from all
himself that the miners went back veness tff the stock from a speculaparts of the world.
next dav to their work In the mines. tive standpoint wa a bruited ques- I portion and the benefit I derived was tral avenue.
THE HOUSEHOLD LOAN CO.
Whv did they? Hecause they believed tion, but the hesitation of the market so pronounced that I was given proof WANTED Blacksmith for oaal mining
over
to doubts
, Rooms 3 and 4, Grant Bldg.
of the genuineness of this meaicine
there was no such thing as law and seemed due rather
camp. Appty W. H Hahn.
tf
be
might
program
speculative
no,
which
as a cure for backache and .all Ills
order in the state of Idaho, Oh.
PRIVATE OFFICES.
uro
proceed
portended
by
singular
the
kidneys."
WAw:Bl
deranged
Cook
a
arising from
at Banta Ft Beataurant,
gentlemen of the Jury, this was not
OPEN EVENINGS.
Savoy
The
question.
regarding
E0
uihW
dividend
Hotel
the
Price
nib
dealers.
by
wan
Western
For
tf
not
the
sale
criminal act: this
3034 West Central Avenue
Co., Buffalo, WANTED A competent young
Federation of Miners. What was it? pi Ice of the stock went to 91 c today cents. Foster-Milbur- n
man for
was in the early extension of yesterday's New York, sole agenta for the United
Was It an accident? Jim Shayne Dar-rogeneral mtrohandtee store; must (peak
movement but the amount of sales to States.
killed; oh, yes. but he was a scab,
Spanish. Address H, this office.
tells you. The Hunker Hill mill realize at the higher level became so
Remember the nnme Doan's and
FURNITUHB AND
HOTfflEHOLD
ON
further take
was blown up? Oh, yes, but It em- pretentious as to discourage
no other.
OTHER PKRKONAL PROPERTY.
n
men. Harrow says attempts to advance It. On the day
ployed
HELP WANTED
Ill SOUTH THIRD STREET.
Female
I
vear when the announcement wan
that whenever you get a thousand menIs last
sv e tn le nhnve elimine I
published that the stock had been
f
together to go and do a thing It
WANTED
Miscellaneous
A girl for housework and to ns- something that ought to be done. That placed on a 5 per cent dividend basis
vesterdnv. The buying was bused I wantrd
in the care of children: no cooking
may be the rule In Chicago, but it it sold at 89c and in the weeks fol- largely on firm cables, small receipts or sist
Fine male hull
Exchange:
To
WANTED
washing.
lowing up to 97c. Since that time it and higher prices upon the Minneapo- Central a.vemie.Apply Mrs. , H. Levy, 1012 West
terrier, 2 years old, for fox terrier, male or
doesn't go In Idaho.
Pacific
c.
96
Southern
at
sold
has
office.
Harry
to
Orchard
painted
Apply
was
still
this
female.
further
ha.s
market
lis
The
curb.
"Harrow
to you as a veritable devil and I agree dominated the day's market, and when strengthened by damage reports from WANTED Cook and housekeeper for a WANTED You and your friends for room
family of two; reference required; highest
It reacted from the early advance the the northwest, some of which were
nnd board at C15 Enat Central avenue.
with him."
wages.
Address, J. J. J., t.are Morning
Senator Borah declared that Attor- rise In Reading was Ineffective to hold received late in the day and confirmed Journal
Two burros suitable for children
WANTED
office.
Jury
market.
the
to
in
Dakota
the
ney Harrow In his address
previous reports of rust
tf
to ride. Patterson's Livery Stable.
easy
everything
for
to
rul.e
Money on call continued
wheat fields.
WANTED
had offered Justification
A girl for general housework; no WANTED
Rooms for light housekeeping;
charged against the defense. He set but rates for time loans were marked
washing; good wages.
It was also claimed today that the
Apply 623 North
A. B., care
no Invalids.
no children;
himself up In defiance of all the law up again for some periods. The freso blight had appeared in Minnesota. Fourth atreet.
j31
Journal.
of pubfic decency.
decline In the price of copper In Lon- Local lonss sold freely all day but of- WANThiD A certain number of boarder WANTED Four business or professional
Darrow don hurt the metal stocks, In Rpite of ferings were readily taken and the
"If the doctrine that
s
pay your
meals, $1.00 a day;
mon for
expenses; every one above
preached to you be true I am not sur- the taking of the amount of the divi- market continued strong throughout that numberfixed
pays you
profit; you can al- near park, close In. Address O, Journal.
prised that these men committed dend off the price of Amalgamat;d the session. The closo was strong, ways keep the nusuber a right
To loan money In amounts to
c higher a want columns of the Morning by uslus the WANTED
c to
murder." unid Senator Borah, who Copper. The Harriman stocks both September opened
Journal.,
J. F. Brown, Room 14,
suit borrower.
then turned upon Attorney Hichardson closed with small net declines. Clos 92e to 92o, advanced to93, and
First National Bank Building.
Excessively hot
93c.
and declared thnt If Harry Orchard Is ing stocks:
closed
at
FOR SALE
A position as nurne for alck of
WANTED
Real Estate
crazy It was no compliment to one of Allium Express
..ir.o
weather in Kansas and Oklahoma,
children. A. L. D Journal.
. .
the greatest lawyers In the west that A in il sum ated ("upper
where the corn crop Is said to be FOR SALE A well Improved
Address
A pair of gulnia fowls.
WANTED
..
"curling" as a result of the. heat,
the maniac did not disclose any of his American 'ar anil tjounilry
ranch. Apply C. A. Reynold.
Kavato
phone No. 1403.
.. 9H caused a strong market today. Buy- hotel.
insanity In a week's
iln preferred
tf
..
WANTED
Situation liv thorouehlv exnerl
3i'i ing was quito general with cash houses FOR cALK-- A
"The counsel for the defense," said Amerliun Cotton Oil
bijck Iiouh, fur.. 86 taker
enced bookkeeper and office man; city
du preferred
Senator Horah, "tell you that Orchard
th larger part of the offerings.
nished, on South Broadway; modern; with
..210
Address, "," care Journal.
references.
were
Express
receipts
Amerli-aof
In the act
was caught
Firm cables und smaller
sianie, cnicken house and yard. Thla pluee
Hide and leather pfd..... . 19
killing Steunenberg, that he confessed American
factors. The lose was nun nircti iois: nice nhiio ,,r, i,i.. WANTED To buy a fresh cow, 610 So.
bullish
minor
fll
a
i.
c j J2.6no.oo.
In
c and
inquire DCNUAK, coiner tlohi
to save his own neck, and that If he nniriVl..ni. blimeett
Walter St. Dr. Burton.
.
1"4 strong. September opened
Oil
avenue nnd Third sireet
higher at ti3C to aa nc,
tf WANTED We' are prepared to take a
hadn't confessed the daisies would American
, 22 4 to
Siíe
preferred
do
have been blooming over his grave for
. r.a
advanced to ft4MC. anu ooseu ai mlimited number of boarder at "Hocky
Locomotive
and
a year past. Oh, no, gentlemen of the American
.104
Trade In oats were quiet with
Point"' Judge Trimble' ranch, near Tijera
ii)c.
do preferred
sympathy
STORAGE
in
canyon.
Jury, if Orchard had not confessed the American SmeltliiK and KeflnliiK.
.us the market wan firm
Address Mrs. C. E. Bonsall.
.108
attorneys for the Western Federation
wheat and corn. Numerous reports of
do preferred
Clean cotton rag at the Morn
of Miners would be In this court room American HuKar Refilling;
damage by wet weather were received WANTED Plano, housrtlold goods, eta, WANTED
Buyers were held stored safbly at reasonable rates. . Phone Ing Journal office.
defending and eulogizing him asa brave American Toliacco, pfd cerllf
northwest.
rrom
the
640.
. r.7
The 8ecui;y Wagehouse A Improveman, a member of the great working Anaconda Mining Company.......
in check by the fear that the new crop ment Co.
. M
Offices In the Grant Block, Third
FOR SALE
the
within
Miscellaneous
upon
market
the
class and my friend Hichardson wouhl Atchison
will
be
. 93
September opened street and Central avenue.
do preferred
convince you beyond a reasonable
two weeks.
next
97
.
FOR SALE Household goods at 419 West
ll.ne
and
loast
39c,
Atlantic
to
c
38
at
guilty
not
be
Orchard
doubt that
could
U to,c higher
. sr,
r ruit avenue.
LIBERTY LADIES' COLLEGE
of the killing of Governor Steunenberg Baltimore anil Ohio
chised ut 31HV
do preferred
KALE Kilchen. bedroom and dining
f'JK
because he wasn't In his room at the Rr,ii.iiiiii
14 miles from Kansas City.
Transit
''"ti
Highest grade
room furniture. Apply at Room 81, Bar
HIMNO HTOCK8.
Saratoga hotel when the bomb wen Central of Uimtri
17
In Letters, Sciences. Art.
New Jersey
furUnusually
building.
are
strong
nett
Call after 11 a. tn.
quotations
Boston
following
The
. .ir,',.
off.
Darrow says my associate has Chesapeake anil Ohio
tacuity. American
Mor.nrt
Conservatory.
nished by K. Uraf & Co., brokers, over their
and HolHluin cow. 3
Well,
'Orchaditls.'
mavbe he has. ChlcuKo reat Western
An Emerson Piano ns prise In May Festival FUR KALE Jersey
M.,
Alhuque.-quN.
to
years old. Address 713 South Edith st.
.1 r.(l Mi own private wire
but he got It from the depths of the Chicago and Northwestern
Contest. For full Jlluatrnteil catalog address
25,
July
lt07:
Furniture of
house.
Western Federation of Miners. They Chicago, Milwaukee and HI. Paul .. .l.ir.
i:. m. wtl.ljIAMS. president. Liberty. Mo. FR SALE
90V4C 90
.
Amalgamated Copper
f
Address 10311 South Broadway.
bad 'Orchardltls' first, he was one of Chicago Terminal and Transit
on
ti r,s Í4
. 15
Anaconda
them, a delegate to their convention, a do preferred
FOR SALE Furniture of a
45',4ti 47
lodging
.HiS'i Allouer.
Notice for Publication.
visitor to their homos. But the differ- C, '., C and St. Louis
14
Apply 618 West Coal avenue.
house.
. 31
,.'.
Arcadian
Department
Iron
of
Euel
and
Colorado
Interior,
the
Land
Office
at
In
ence
24 Mi ir I'S
that we hav him tied up In
. 27
Arisona Commemiil .....4
Santa J'"e. N. M . June 28. 1907.
FOR SALE
Entire stock of chicken, two
Hie petitltentiary while they were send. Colorado and Southern
. 6
American Saginaw
Notice la hereby given that Juan Martinez,
do first preferred
bone cutters, two alfalfa cutters, horse
Ing him broadcast throughout
ii'A ti V2
the
.
46
Atlantic
of Albuquerque,
N. M., has tiled notice of power, etc.; also household furniture.
second preferred
do
Moll
87
V 2"W bis Intention to make final five year proof
country on his evil missions."
.117
KoHton Consolidated
(ias
Consolidated
tor's Poultry Ranch, cor. William St, and
ir, w ir,"
. 17
Itlngham
"Much has been said here In de- Corn IWoducIs
or
support
in
nis
claim,
Homestead
vlt:
Koutnern Ave.
5 V,
f.'4 it
.'
. 72
black Mountain
Kntry No. 11670 made June 28. 1907, for the
rision 'of Harry orchard's religion,"
do preferred
2r,M' IB
.171 4 Unite Coalition
N. E. Vt Section , Township N, Range 6B, FOR SALE One good saddle pony and one
continued Horah. "Whether be has Delaware and Hudson
'A
large gentle driving horse. Inquire at J,
Cumberland Kly
and that said proof will lie made before 11.
religion or not. I do not know, and It Delaware, Lackawanna and Western AhU
.10
2
. 27
Centennlul
It. Shufflebarger, 218 West Oold avenue.
.'
W. a. Otero, II. 8. Court, at Albuquerque,
and Hio (Iramle
has nothing to do with his testimony Denver
,
u
Hi
..
711
.mi
Arinuiia
.
and
N,
t'aluniet
M, on August C. 1907.,
do preferred
Horse, buggy and harness 160
one way or the other. Hut remember, Pistil
. no 14 i'
6
.
Copper Itungw .j.,
He names the following witnesses to prove FOR SALE Wogon
lets' Securities
Yard, 200 South Brogd-waHunter's
.
at
gentlemen of the jurv, that the jties-tlo- n fcrle
. 24
Iienii Arizona
tils continuous residence upon, nnd cultivatf
.12 (l
. r.ii'i
DiivlH Haly ..
of Orchard's religion or
tion of, the land, vl: Jose de In ?rua undo first preferred
10
.
tt
. 411 Ü ICiiftt But to ..
íales. Jose Domingo Trujlllo. Carlos riego, FOR SALE Our dairy for sale on easy
do second preferred
was not a matter Imposed by
120
flranby, asked '
.1.1
Jose Griego, all of Albuquerque, N. M.
terms; burn and pasture for rent Allien
the slate upon vou It was brought ileneral Ulcctrlc
.
ifiA
(ireeno
.144
MANUtíl, H. UTUKU, Itegister.
Illinois i'entral
Brother.
tf
Inio this case by the
. 4 On 6
. 14 'A
Helvetia
Paper
International
of the defense."
. 8 if 9
FOR SAt.TII linn Inri
an A rfnhla
. 71
hi.ru
Keewenaw
do preferred
15,000
MIS. ItKKT rnUHtAftO
w K.
. n
Dwelling upon Mr. Harrow' views International Pump
Michigan Mining
. 24M,
seated buggy, II HO; also one Jersey
; to
' . 2
f H214 nr.M mt.v
Mini; is, fi.ftii heifer. Sfi a
M"hawk Mining
wis h miA in tha
of Christianity.
Senator Horah exdo preferred
4
14
W
15
i,
. 17
first to come. Inquire of 8. T. Vann, cor- Nevada Colisollilitted
i'i'.it mo i.its. i:, av.
claimed that It was too late In this Iowa Central
3
0111
K2Ü4Í
ner
'...I.3S
avenue
.
SO
North
riutle
'i
and Second atreet'
ITU I'lKST. I'HOMO 10,
do preferred
morning of the twentieth century to
1014 'if 10
Nlplsslng
2
Kansas City Southern
FOR SALE fine good gentle pony, buggy,
write upon the brow of Him who dU-43
f,7
Dominion
Old
.41
or
preferred
folk
Arrive
do
Kay
t:IO
Next
ana narness. iai7 South Broadway.
upon Calvary the I word "Impostor." Louisville and Nashville
127'4 4i U'lt.
114
Osceola
without changing cars by leaving Kt. Iitili
t 20
Too late to brand "false, prophet" Menicuu
21
S:44 a. m., Chicago 10:or, a. m. over
I'arrott Mining
'enlral
FOR BALE Half Interest in established
11
117
41
Quincy Milling
ntion Him who said: "This day thou Minneapolis and Ht. bouls ...
Short Line via Columbus and N.
poultry ranch.
poultry yard.
r,
',i
5 H W. Hy. dully after July 14.
107
Rhode Island
Minn., Kt. i'nul ami Hauit Hie M.
shalt be with me in paradise."
Low fares. J. T. Harger, proprietor. 12th
S
3
and Moun
.
Cupper
13
Hull,
Santa
preferred
Write
do
HI
ft
Seventeenth
street,
Denver.
"If Harry Orchard, poor devil that
Road.
tain
17
,
7r,
Shannon
Pacific
he Is, with his hands red with the MlKsiiuii
.
1'lltsburg
311
Huperlor
and
US
Kansas and Texas ...
Questions of Moment.
FOR
SALE Aermotuv windmill,
blood of twenty Innocent men, and his MKnoiirl,
tank
.lor, Srlti7
60 is Támara. 'k
do preferred.
What part of the Morning Journal do you
uostructure. Wolklng
and
soul steeped In the very fumes of bell, Niitioniti l.ead
. 22'4''
2
61
Trinity
suppose Is the must Interesting to the per- North F.lghth street, phone 14nr,. at , Son, 707
tf
14
.
Copper
4 4r,T2H son who la eagerly looking for a furnished
had grasped the doctrine and accepted National Itallroad of Mexico pfd
r.o'4 I'nlted
.
Ctah Consolidated ....
112
room or a boarding place T
the beliefs of Christianity, I would New York Ceiifral
.181
Wolverine
FOR RENT
ait
l37Vi Is your advertisement In that part of the
Dwellings
not be the one to take that solace New York. Ontario ami Western
.
7614 Victoria, asked
Norfolk and Western
paper?
from him.
,
. 194 ft 19
Isie Itoyale
.761) nr.
any
FOR
young
RENT
If
do preferred
man wishes lo go
" not why notT
"I do not know what your verdict North American
1414
f,s
Hube 'onsolldated
to tne rem, overland, he can have the
itU'
1
will be in this case, nnd I don't believe Pacific Mall
use nf a fine saddle horse free of eliurve
ti' IS
2V, Haven
anybody knows. There Is one thing Pennsylvania . .
12.1 S
of Mr. Harding at' the Monarch
Use Morning Journal Want Ads Inquire
irocery store.
l'!4
I do know, and that Is you will never people's (his
OP TIMnER Washington, 1). C,
S
get twelve' men In the state of Idaho Pittsburg. C. C. and Ht. I,ouls
marked
SALE
ii. 1107. Healed bids
FOR RENT
and Get Results.
house,
furnished
,,,
Hteel Car
if. 14
"Hid Timber Hale Application,
to turn Harry Orchard loose, and you Pressed
for housekeenlribf
n.,,Huna in
nl
do preferred
HI
1V07,
Han Mateo." and addressed to
June 14,
Marble
avenue.
will never get any man as governor Pullman Palace Car
Apply
.'.
N.
Bingham, 120
162
ine Forester, Forest Hervlce, Washington,
qimiiii
mreei.
to turn him loose. Orchard has been Heading .
10
will be received up to Including the tenth
FOR RENT
do first preferred
promised no Immunity, and If I should
Furnished lent house, 411 So
loth) day of August. 1907, for all the
Walter Ht.
do second preferred
78
ever have anything to do with such a
merchantable dead timber standing and
Ke
public
Hteeh
8714 down, and all tha live limber marked for
bargain a that I should want the
FOR RENT New
hotel or rooming
,,,, tctfc
preferred
cutting by Ihe forest officers, located on
grent flod to wither my right arm ItiKdok Island
noose, gone location, w. M. MeMllllon,
Company
2114 portions of Sections 11, 14, and 23, T. t 8.,
211 West Oold Ave.
till It fall from It socket. We are
do preferred
K. I W; on Sections I, 1, and 15, T. 6 H.,
not asking for vicarious atonement In St. I.mils anil Kan Francisco 2d pfd,,.. 41i
37 Vi R. 7 W.; on Bcl Ions 1, 1, S, and 4, T. S H.,
FOR RENT One
00
house,
20
thl case, like the defense, but we Ht. I,ouls Southwestern
K. T W and on Sections 31 and 14, T. 4 B.,
aiso
two rooms, furnished, for light
f, I
do preferred
,
R. T W, N. M. P. M., within the Han Mateo
want no compromise. We know one
nouscKeeplng.
Apply
C.
Reynolds,
A.
Southern
8S
Pacific
National Forest, Near Mexico, estimated to
man I guilty; it Is f'ir you to deterciavajo Until.
tr
do preferred
11214 be 1, 00,000
feet E. M. yellow pine aaw
mine whether there are others."
,,,
Southern Hallway
J9
FOR
timber,
log
more
RENT CHEAP
or
scale,
No
lusa
of
iilds
At 8:30 p. m. court adjourned undo preferred
gji less than S3 per M. feet B. M. will be
une
house, Sit West Baca ave.
til tomorrow at 9 o'clock, when Sen- Tennesseo Coal , and Iron
144
One
considered, and a deposit of lüOO must tie
modera house, (OH Bouth
30
ator Borah will continue his argu- Tesas and Pacific
sent to tlen. K. King, Fiscal Agent, Forest
Fourth street.
Toledo. Kt. I. mils and Western
26T4
Apply
Service, Washington. D. C, for each hid
t Mann Saddlery Co., 114 North
ment.
do preferred
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for-actl-

Monoy to Loan

First-clas-

LOST AND FOUND
Masonicring. Reward
LOST Oentleman's
upon return to Western Union Telegraph
Company,
LOST Gold band ring, opposite iiunlng
Castle, from street car. Return to 'Journal office for reward.

FOR RENT- -

Rooms

FOR RENT Room In modern t Tiouse
neauny gentleman.
Apply li.l west
ver avenue.
FOR

to
;

'Sil--

RENT Nice furnished front room.
East Central avenue. No Invalids de-

702

sired.

I

(fontliiiMnl From Fugo 1, Column 2.)
were In team. Court
Immediately adjourned until 7 p. m..
when Senator Horah commenced his
final argument for the state.
Senator I'oriili'n 41oiiig AddrpHH.
Senator Borah bogan his argument
to iho Jury shortly after 7 p. m. He
falI' he. appreciated that the Jurors
vero fatlpued from their long ordeal,
anil promised he would he as brief as
possible
under all circumstances.
Much of his speech, he declared,
would be an answer to the argument
of the opposing counsel.
"I v.m aware," said Senator lloran,'
"that I a in In this case as a special
prosecutor.
The learned counsel on
the other side has impressed this fact
upon you. Hut let me say that the
sute which does not protect Its citizens or punish wrongdoers would soon
lo.-- '
the respect of its people, and
have no standing In our civilization.
"Hut counsel has gone further with
my associate. Why they should attack
Mr. Ilawley, who werlt fearlessly into
the investigation of this matter; why
they should assail In a personal way
a man who has practiced law In his
community for forty years, and whose
loyalty, whose honesty has never been
liiestioneil. I do not know. It Is
tially thought sufficient to attack a
man's argument, to do away with his
logic hut running through this case
Is an attack upon every one, be he
high or low, who has had anything to
do with or has been In any way associated with the Investigation of the
crime of December SO, 190!;."
Senator Horah declared the state
did not want Haywood convicted of
any crime for which Orchard or
or Moyer or Slmpklns or anybody else was responsible, and desired
a verdict of guilty only If the evidence
was deemed sufficient to warrant such
a conclusion.
The s nator denounced Clarence
Harrow's statements that the Jurors'
minds had been Poisoned against the
defendants In this case.
Nowhere, he declared, could a fairer
trial have been held than In Holse; no
defendant ever sat In a court room
whore there was n greater desire for
an absolutely Impartial and Just trial.
"Hive you men heard anybody on
the streets of Holse asking for the
blood of William I). Haywood, regardNo, and It Is to
less of his guilt?
the everlasting credit of the people of
Idaho that despite the fait that one
of our must distinguished citizens was
foully murdered, rio here has there
been an outerv for anything but Justo, mu! justice after an absolutely
fair and Impartial trial. You men
know It. and by now I think the world
knows it. Von knew it when you
lifle.l your hands to hluh heaven and
took your oath of servloe, nnd It Is
all Hint the slate asks of you In thlH,
I's cleslng hour.
"We are not here fighting organised
labor. We are not here fighting the
weak or poor. Neither are we here
to consent that organized labor shall
be a shield to crime. This Is not an
Industrial war, as mv eloquent friend
of the defense would have you beWe are, not arraying
lieve.
class
against cias. or one phase of society
ngainst mother. This is not a battle
of the rich nt'alnst the poor or the
pour against the rich. We are here
in the interest of law, of Justice, of
talrm-Ms- .
That Is nil."
."cría tor Horah here plunged directly into th assassination of tlovernor
Sleuni'fiherg. He declared Orchard
had planted n bomb as he had done
rrt.niy time before. He was an old
and experienced criminal and he was
not alone In the commission of this
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Tin
a. uuiaiii I'll
has about fii In....Iindun v.
with spot closing

Washington. July 25. Mexico
been approached by the government
of the republic of Siilvadur with a
that It tuke what practically
amounts In Mexico Inking the Initiative In opening negotiation In the hit
ter country nnd Nicaragua for a setbetween
tlement of the difference
them and the reference to arbitration
of the t in litis fur reparation for damages sustained by H.ilvudor a n result
of the expeilhl'in ngiilnHl
'.
Uiyii about three
weeks ago, which
creeieil cunfi'leriible dumiigo on nnd
around the lull lor uf Ai ajutlu ami
mirroumlitig country.
Aiming Hie tVntml Atierlcnn dlplo- nintii and Rt the state department the
tnipresxlon Iseiieial that Nicaragua:
hiix derided lo (leMb't frmii her avowed
fmrp'iw (if seiHling another ex peilll lull
hulvuilur.

F.

tral avenue.

p.m.

6

dver-User-

jxo

ad-dr-

barn un Ak
(iovrriiniciit

Supervisor, Magdalena. Now Mexico.
CAHTKK, Acting Forester.

94

I

Total sales.

Appointments

hree-rnn-

107

to

1

Surgeen.

Di-nt-

744.

V4

flat

a.m.;

-

D. S
T. Armljo Bldg

86. Appointments
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Four-roo-

IN CENTRAL AMERICA

8 to 12

402 S. Edith.

DR. J. E.

1

MEXICO MAY INTERVENE

...jj's-

'

45'

room

e.

8811

WM. BELIJRV- -

a

Becond atreet.
FOR RENT Flv

Albu- -

M,

Mexlccjer,hone

.

submitted to the Foresler. Timber upon
valid claims Is exempted from sale.
Th.
right lo reject any and all bids Is reserved.
eor iurmer Information
and regulations
governing tules, address John Kerr, Forest

28.

,

SHERIDAN
Homeopithlo
Physician and Surgeoi.
N!,alLlife "lld'ng, Albuquer-qu-

hars-aln-

HOW CAN
YOU DO IT?
din-cas- e.

Physician and Surgeon
Highland OfHce. 610 S. Waiter atreet,
t,i
-Alhllflllarmiia M
iN. l) 3 U.
mutis
DP T? T Diron,
Rooms
N. T. Armljo bulldlnit
Tuberculosis treated with High
quency Electrical Current
and Germl-cid- e.
Treatments given from 8 a.mto
j. p.
.rained nurse In attendance
DR. W. U. SHADRACH
Practice Limited
Eye,- Ear, None
Throat
Oculist and Aurlst for Santa
Fe eoait
lines. Office 313 4 West Central
ve.
Hours:
to 12 a.m.: 1:80 to 6
rn
JlOJMKOPATJts.
DRS. BRONSON & BRONSON
Homeopathic
Physicians and Surgeon.
Over Vann'a drug atore. Phoie:

V4

i

CARDS.

PHYSICIANS AND SüRT.Ignvg
DR. C. A. FRANK- Physician and Surgreon.
'
Rooms 4 and 6, Barnett bldir. Office
" "
"
" b, to g p, m.
DR. S T. Ill'DTIM

,

14814

126
601

Albu-querqu-

H

,

Mr

ATTOKNEYS.
JOHN W. WILSON
Attorney at Imw
Collections attended to promptly
Room 1, N. T. Armljo building,
e,
New Mexico.
Phone 659
R. W. D BRYAN
Attorney at Law;
i
Office in First National Bank Bulldln
Albuquerque, New Mexico.

four-roo-

ver-boan-

Here nre gome figure from the. beat
oure possible that ought to set yuu
to thinking If you have kidney

PROFESSIONAL

e,

Bred-to-la-

".venue.

FOR RENT Modern room and
board.
per month. Mr. Kva U Craig.
South Second street upstair

.n

1

Uii

Flemtñff

'

cum-merl-

4C

RENT Neatly
room at
very low price. Thefurnished
La Vet. Rooming

. .

1

ii..i:T

FOR

five-roo-

n0

..i.

FOR RENT Desk room In an office with
an conveniences.
Address, stating business, P. O. Box 354.
ROOMS FOR RENT A few nicely furnished
rooms with use of bath, by the week or
month.
No Invalid
taken. Hotel Cralgs,

red-hand-

v.

é,.i,

Four

housekeeping at 1211 South Second treet;
also twp furnished rooms at 120J. ',
FOR RENT Three nice large rooms for
-lisrht hotisekeentni? nr fni man
Ing. Apply 617 South Broadway.'
FOR RENT Furnished room for rent In a
cool and shady place. Apply 42J No. tjth.
FOR RENT Nicely furnished front room
electric light, Jiath and team heat 321
South Third etreet.
'

n.

"If," he cried, "you stand at the
giiii' of Krank Steunenberg,
broken
ami stained with his own blood, and
If from there you follow the devlog
way of Harry Orchard, you would
find that the trail of blood passed up
Hie stairwnv In Denver up which
ran that lay while the darkey
held his horse at the curb below.
"The defense would have you believe that notwithstanding what Moy
er may have done, what Pettlbone
may have done, what Slmpklns may
have dune or what Orchard may have
done. H.iywood Is not guilty. Hut the
l.iw, gentlemen of the Jury, nays that
t'nlon Pacific
wlu n men knowingly Join together to GLASS BRIBERY TRIAL
do preferred ,.
Culled Slule Kxpress
commit a crime the act of one I the
ai t of the other, no matter where that
N EARING ITS CLOSE tI'nlted States Healiy
inted States Kublier
other may be at the time of the
do preferred
,
anIs
not an
of the crime. It
I'nlted States Steel
swer to our charge for the attorneys
25.
July
Francisco,
Louis
San
The
do
preferred
for the ib
to say "we cure nothing
Carollua Chemical
Olas bribery rnse should he In the Virginia
l.
for J. o k Simpklns; let hlin go
do preferred
We care nothing for whai h titula nf the Jury by I o'clock tomor- ' Wabash
110
prererreil
row afternoon. Francis J. Heney, for
Wells Fargo Kxpress
the people, ond T. C. Coogan, for the WestitiKliousa Klectrlc
defense, today ench made his opening Western t'nlon
argument.
At 10 o'clock tomorrow Wheeling and Lake Erie
Wisconsin
i.'entral
morning Delphln M. Oelmas, followdo preferred
ing (migan, will begin the closing
InterbiiroiiKh
Metropolitan
for (Hums.
do preferred ,
rd

FOR RENT For light housekeeping,
one.
three br four furnished rooms; also three
room cottage.
22 South Edith street.
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'

of Christian Science to be Important.,
and therefore would be very glad if
: you will give space to this letter in response to that of Mr. Mattox of Boston
in criticism óf my recent sermon.
Mr. Mattox begins by saying; "I
will not answer the aermon in detail."
This I regret as In this instance it ,is
the "details" upon which some of us
would like light from headquarters.
The article was perhaps a good Christian Science sermon, but like most
Christian Science literature it was not
very plain. Í am told that I am ignorant of Christian Science literature
and will admit it. I have tried to read
it but must admit that I find it considerable of a Jumble. Perhaps the
fault is In my mind. Mr. Mattox says:
"There Is 'Only one mind in the universe." I thought I had a mind of my
own, but may be mistaken. Now here
are some of the things that bother my
mind (If I have one):
Mr. Mattox
says: "Sin is a sad fact," and In the
next paragraph he says, "Since' God
does not know sin this phenomenon
(sin), cannot be found !n His universe." In Science and Health, pago
392, Mrs. Eddy says: "Man Is never
sick Tor mind is not sick." but almost
In the same breath she says, "It Is well
to be calm in sickness."
She says
there Is no such thing as consumption,
but on page 422 she gives instructions
lor Its cure. She says, page 182, that
sin, sickness and death are without
origin or existence, yet on page 14 she
tells how disease is caused. Thus I
could go on giving page after page of
such contradictions, and ask you, Is it
any wonder that 1 arn not versed in
'Christian Science? I would like to know
who is?
But here Is Mr. Mattox" most
cut of all. He says that it is
unbecoming for any one claiming to
be a disciple of the Master to rebuke
any for not raising the dead 1n the
face of Jesus' promise that "greater
work" should others do than those
which he was doing. "Let me say "the
. greater works"
of which Christ spoke
(John 14:12) were not In connection
with ahy of His miracles of healing.
AVhlle there may be difference of opinion as to what he meant most expositors believe that he was referring to
tho spiritual work of His kingdom.
We. know his followers through all
the ages have had better nuccess, so
far as the conversion of souls is concerned than He had. Whether this
criticism was unbecoming on my pait
tlepends on how 1 regard the truth.
Jesus Christ has given me no promise
that I ran raise the dead, and I don't
think it unbecoming to say so. It
would be unbecoming for mo to claim
that 1 can. It would be unbecoming
if I were to conjure with the sick and
make them believe that I can heal
them when I can't. Especially If 1
were to accept a fee. (See Mrs. Eddv
(In the Hetter Chances of Recovery to
Those Who ray, p 300.).
vt
Mr. Mattox says, "Christ said,
must love (iod supremely and our
neighbors as ourselves." Yes, and Ho
gave us a definite example of what he
meant by love to our neighbor in His
Let
parable of the (food Samaritan.
me suggest the Samaritan did not minister by means merely of "an attenuation of truth." He bent his buck
and poured medicine upon the, wound.
According to Mr. Mattox' Idea of neighbor, prayer would be the only remedy.
I believe in prayer for the sick, but
like faith, prayer without Works is
dead.
Air. Mattox ways they do not deny
the atonement only as it related to vicarious suffering. In this ail unbelievers will agree with him. What is there
left of the Hilile doctrine of atonement when you take the vicarious element out? The Bible Isfull of hundreds
n( texts such as the following, what
do they mean? "On Him was laid the
Inqulty of us all." "Who loved us and
ave himself for us;" "He was wound-e- d
for our transgressions. He was
bruised for our Inqutties;" (lod
his love to us in that while
we were yet weak Christ died for us."
.Why have Christian Scientists eliminated the hymns of grace and of
Christ's blood from their hymnals if'
they do not repudiate the atonement
The fact Is that they have no use for
the grand old hymns which have in- ri
spired the church and convicted
through the centuries such as "In
the CroHH of Christ 1 Ulory." and "Just
I
as am Without One Plea."
Referring to the Incident of He.e-kluwho used a poultice of fig to
Mattox
Mr.
supurution,
hasten
charges pie with having more faith in
prayer
and declares that
tigs than in
Christian Science discards such "obviand relies upon
Inconsistencies"
ous
faith alone. Let me my In reply that
us the Incident referred to was taken
of
from (he word of (iod the charge
Inconsistency Is upon it and not upon
me.
I
have no disposition to wound In
feelings of Christian Scientists, many
r whom are sincere, but all the more
despisn a systym
this leads me to
which I believe to be false and which
of heaven
has chosen the liver
with which to deceive men and
turn them from he faith as revealed
In lie word of iod.
Your truly,
j
HUUH A. COOPEIt.
,

,
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MS
Nearly Million Feet of
Lumber in Work for Santa
Fe on the Cutoff,

Will Use

Ben, T. Phillips, of the Roberts

&

Schaefer company, consulting engineers and contractors of Chicago, spent
yesterday In the city. Mr. Phillips'
company, which Is one of the largest
contracting
firms in the United
States, has heretofore confined Itself
chiefly to the southern states, but Is
now entering the southwestern
and
western field. The company's specialties are coal washerles, mine tipples,
power houses, storage bins and coaling stations. It has a branch establishment In Birmingham, Ala., and
does an Immense buKlness In Alabama
and adjoining states. It also has an
office in Kansas City.
Mr. Phillips said yesterday Jhat his
company has seven big contracts at
stations on the Helen cut-of- f,
the work
being chiefly coal tipples and similar
calling
structures, each contract
for
over 100,000 feet of lumber, making a
a
million feet. The
total of nearly
company will open offices here and
In El Paso In the near future, and Is
prepared to actively enter the territorial field, especially In the installing
of mining equipment.

"I

see that the city dog
took
charge of a burro he found walking
along with a saddle on it near the
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the newly appointed
or the western grand
K. J. Parker,
succeeding
division,
returned from a trip over the Bio
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Shelf Hardware,
LAWN MOWERS,
REFRIGERATORS,
GARDEN TOOLS.

K-

1 Winona Wagons,

ORDERS

204

i

Cutlery,

111

tuJ

U

Áns.

r

lrr-

-

j.

Enamelware,

McCormick Mowers and Harvesters

THE MOST POPULAR BECAUSE THE BEST.

A TUT

GaJl Up Telephone 7S9

Whenever you want your Prescriptions flHed pronintly and accurately or
if you want DRVOS and MEDICINES sent up to ynur house In a Hurry.

WILLIAMS DRUG CO
.

FILLED.

CAREFULLY

II. R, FOX, Secretary and Manager.

I

III

WWwil

v! j

-J

TENTS, WAGON COVERS,
RANCH SUPPLIES,'
GARDEN HOSE. POULTRY NETTING,

BLUE FRONT.

(T9

A

TD

j

-

-

117

W. Central Ave.

TV
.1 1

jS-Secon-

d

This, the Fourth Week of our Clean-U- p
opportunities in which you should
Sale, is another of those great money-savin- g
share. We offer values that attract the attentionof every thrifty man and woman, and it that way we turn a dull
month into a busy one. Of course there is not much profit in that for us but we don't care about profits just now we
simply want to run up the sales to high figures. See what we offer this week:
Special in Men's Soft Collar
Negligee Shirts
Men's Soft NeKllKee Shirts, with soft collar, cream
color, tioeom and rollar made of genuine Imported
mohair, body of a tine twill to match, l'earl hut- -'
tona, full length and width.
Till, ia an excellent
shirt for hot weather, Hpeoial price for this week,
, ,,.&Oc
each . ,,

Special in Folding Fans

Either through slackness or
lessness hundreds of people slowly
poison themselves by chronic Indigestion. By neglecting to cure at once
any sluggishness of the Important organs of digestion the system is filled
with fermenting and decaying food
that results In sick headache, heartburn, bad tasle in the mouth, coated
tongue, specks before the eyes, sleeplessness, nervous troubles and the
many other symptoms that are the
direet result of Indigestion.
The want of a perfectly safe yet.efa
fectlve cure for Indigestion and
stomach troubles In their many forms
wus felt up to the time of the sue-- ,
cessful investigations that resulted in
stomach
the production of
tablets. They quickly cure the worst
cases of indigestion, and the pain and
distress which are often felt after
meals disappear in a very few days-s- uch
is the wonderful curative power
of
The
medicines for
stomach troubles merely digest the
foods, while
strengthens the
digestive organs so that they soon become able to care for the food that is
eaten.
stomach tablets cost but
50 cents a box and do more real good
than a dozen boxes of the ordinary
digestive tablets. J. H. O'fUelly Co.
give an absolute, unqualified guarantee to refund th,e money If
falls to cure.
4b

Japanese Empire Pans. French design, white enameled frame, with silver decorations,
cream tinted
parchment ground, with ornunientitl work In Jare
a tu! modest floral tlccnrtilloiia, metal loop and tassel. Most slores si)l, fills' kind of fans at 2 in:. (Spe,
cial price fur this week, each
6o
Kmplre Fan. French design.
Incites long, enameled and decorated frame, white silk ground, with
floral palming In nulural colors, attractive luce border, metal loop. This fan Is well worth fitto.
price for tills week each
2fto

Set .

Ml-o--

,

,

Harden Sets, consisting of rake,
inches long, smoothly finished,
Special price for this week per
0c

Waist Patterns, tine quality plain white
enough to make any alied waist.
Hand-aomel- y
embroidered
fronts In assorted designa.
Each waist has banda to match for cuffs, some
have fina Valenciennes Insertion on each side of
front. .These are all beautiful goods and are worth
double what we will sell them for this week. Special prices for this week, each 65c, 11.00, I.!S and
lawn,

1.40.

Ladles' Willie Japanese Silk tuilor-mail- e
Waist,
Silk Knibrolilered front, "ValenclenneB lace collnr
I.
and cuffs, int. .it back. This wulst la a 'good vulue
at fl.i',0. Special price for tills week each . . . Il.HS

Special in Ladies' Night Gowns
Ladiea'

Muslin flown. Empire atyle, trimmed wllh
Kmbroldery and insertion.
Cambric ruffle
around neck and sleeves. This grown la made of a
good quality of bleached muslin, and la well worth
a dollr. i special price for this week, each
Sue

per suit

Special in Ladies' Long White

Boys'
gray and Mack diagonal
Suits
weave worsted, with small gray and black stripes,
forming n neat check. Ages 8 to 16. Special price
for this week, per suit
I.M
Boys'
Suit, medium gray and black. mixed
wool ctialiere, wllh tine gray and black quadruple pin slrlpe. Three oiil.lile and one liul.le pock-elAgea a to 1ft. Special price for this week, per
u't
2.28
Boys'
Sulla, made of steel gray, fancy woraled suiting, a very prelty and aervlceabla suit.
Ages g to 15. Special price for litis week, per
suit
f:.uo
Boys'
Suit, dark blue, strictly
aerge. tine, outside and one Inside pocket In
coat. Pauls have belt straps. This Is a first clas
suit, very dreimv. a suit that Is very seldom sold
for leas than ti.0i. Special price for this week,
,
per suit
fü.íS

flood heavy Crystal Pitcher, full finished, U gallon
sise, tankard shape, HV, Indira high, a patterns,
regular 3(o pitcher. Hpwial price for I 111. week,
each
aue

Mi-o--

Patterns

Boys'
Suits, made of medium gray and
black, mixed hard flnlnhcd worsted, with blink ami
light gruv stripes f..iiiilng a decided plaid, lllack
attached
tie. Ages .1 to 8, Special
price for this week, per suit
fl.Xil
Boys'
Suits, black ground, diagonal weave,
hard finished I'uaslmnre, intermixed with line gray
pin dole and light gtny fine stripe, one row of wide
woraled braid down the front, two rows fancy buttons, black bow tie. belt of same material as suit.
This Is a very pretty lit
Ages
to H.
suit.
Sieclal price for this week, per suit
$ I.W.I
Boys'
Suit, dark blue strictly ' all wool
serge, wide sailor collar trimmed with 4 tows
black narrow braid, fancy embroidered design on
shield, belt of saute
material as suit: cuffed
sleeves. Agea 4 to . Hjieelal' price for Hi Is week,

Special in "Glass Pitchers

a.

Gloves
Ladles' While Moiiaqtietalr
Style Dlovea, Id inch,
very tine ninthly radium finished lisle,
French alit,, nicely taped at wrist, i, Inch hem at
top, silk points n hack, regular ll.tio
Special price for tills week, per pair.
II M
v

s.

Special in Dresser Scarfs

Mi-o--

'

.

Armour and Company's Pure Toilet
Soap, guaranteed under the Food
and Drug Law. Four Kinds: . Oat
Meal, Glycerine, Bouquet, and Cold
Cream. This is the regular Ten
Cent Soap, full sized cakes. Spc- -'
cial price for this week, the cake 5c

Special in Ladies' Silk Waists

Special in Garden Sets
32

Special in Ladies' Shirt Waist

Special in Boys' Suits

Hpe-cl-

Children's
ho and .hovel.
regular 2üu seis.

SPECIAL IN TOILET SOAP

14

Dresser Scarfs
inches, plain while with
white embroidery, fancy woven heavy cloth, with
fringe and printed In bright fancy colora. These
make a very pretty and neat llresscr Scarf, and
are well worth 00c. Special priue for this week,
each , ..4
se

Ml-o--

av.

Ladles' While Mousquetalre Style Oloves, 20 Inch,
pure silk gloves with two self covered clasps at
wrist, French silt, nicely taped, 1 Inch hem lop,
silk polnls on back.
Special price for title week,
per pair

flll-be- rt

Let the

i,j

Special in Comb Sets

the Story of Your

Tell

Special in Corset Cover Embroidery

Ladles' Shell C.lored Comb Seis,
consisting c.f
back and pair of side combs. Fancy backs, arched,
roncaren1 and waved, tlvld colored tups, with
sellings. Side combs to malch. This set
is a good value at 7üc, Special price for thia week,
per set
Mle.

D. H.

Boatright

Phone

Crset

Cover Kmbroldery.
J7
cloth, wide Sclilffle Kmbroldery
and eyelet designs. Scolloped
goods, and worth filie. Special
per yard

1013.

Inches wide, fine
In openwork, floral
edges, very pretty
price for this week,
,

aoe

Summer
Vacation
They Go in Your Pocket
and Fit Your Pocketbook,

Catalogue Mailed on Request,

o

0

Kodak Finishing ,
Done

"Just Right"

Our
Own Shop, Send Us Yours

F.

in

J. HOUSTON

CO.

o

205 West Central Ave.

o

"pHE

DOLLAR

in

your cash

drawer is not as valuable

o
o
o
o

to you as the many hundred
dollars it can produce if wisely
and

invested

o

in
r

Morning Journal

too.,

o

HAT SALE

o

.

.

The greatest Sale

because of the

o

of odd lines of fine Soft

Choice of all

Hats in our Gold Ave. window $1.50

Boys' Wash Suits are going fast at

"

SCO OUR WINDOWS!

character of Journal readers
than is possible thiourji any
other

Albuquerque

.

i

i

Hats;

hardly two alike; will commence Monday morning
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Hewitt
Janette Hlscock, Miriam Bradley.
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Favarger
Lolita
Xora Brady.
.
. .Thorne
Under the Leaves
Flora Jnmes.
Black-eye- d
Susan Waltz.. Streabhoj;
Oladys Hanley.
....Behr
Frenh Child's Smg
Ruth Andrews.
Root
Scotch Melody
Snhra Tanner.
Valse from the Puppet Show... Webb
Joe Shreiher.
Ringuet
Duett
Ethel and Earnestlne Tanner.
A. Schmoll
Lily Polka
Doll James.
IJchner
Ouera 78. No. 4
Hugh Cooper.
Englemann
Melody of Dive
Ethel Tanner.
Lange
Heather Roue
Anna Myers.
IJchner
The Dancing lesson
Kdredn McBrynn.
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Song
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,.
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Milium?
Stella Shreiher.
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LAST NIGHT

The following prftgrnm was rendered last night by Miss Walker's music
class at the home of Professor E. P.
Bradley, 800 Enst Silver nvrnue:

í

jt

'

com-mende- th

BY CLASS

y Urlego. of San Kafael. N. M., haa filed
notice of hla Inimtlun to make final five
year proof In support of hla claim, via:
Homestead Bntry No. 70S5. made June 4,
ISdil, for the W
NWH, WH 8W14, Section. !6, Township 19 N., Ranga 10 W, and
that said proof will be made before Jesus
M. I.una. Probate Clerk, at Loa I. unas, N.
M., on August T. 1H07.
following witnesses
He names Uia
to
prove Itis continuous ( residence upon, and
cultivation of, the land, vis: Antonio Marques, David Oarcla y Jaramlllo,
Bísente
Padilla, Josa 11. Candelario, all ot San
Rafael, N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.

American Lumber company mill," said
an observant citizen yesterday,.
"This is another instance of the
rapid extension of the dog catcher's
functions to cover the whole county.
The fact that ho is a city official does
not seem to deter him from gathering
In animals, from anywhere
between
the Barelas bridge and Alameda. I
think it Is time the council trtok some
action to put a stop to the Increase
of Warde's Jurisdiction before Itcovers the entire territory."
Chief of Police McMillln says that
Warde has been slandered and that he
actually killed forty-tw- o
dogs last
month. "There have been numerous
complaints about Warde's rounding
up horses and cows outside the city
limits," said the chief, "but I have
fulled to find any one who could
prove a complaint. I believe we could
get a first class man to take the Job
of city poundmaster. but for the fact
that so much ridicule has been heaped
on Warde that no one else cares to
take a try at it."
There is nothing Intrinsically humorous about the position of pound-mastand a man who would take it
and get busy along proper lines would
be invaluable to the city. It is said
that there are numerous complaints
from residents in various parts of the
city about wandering stock, which
wander while the poundmaster is In
the suburbs. The dog evil needs no
Altogether the council
comment.
should at least consider the matter.

PROGRAM

INTERESTING

ir

tnr PublloatloD.
Notir
Department of Hie Interior, l.and Offlca at
anta Fa, N. M., July 1, 107.
Notice la hereby Klven that Tomaa Garcia

.

Bernalillo county, it Is understood,
will show a record of some 600 divorces in the past twenty years, when
Hoy E. Seltz, special representative of
the department of commerce and labor, finishes compiling the statistics
at the courthouse. Mr. Seltz, who arrived here two or three weeks ago,
expects to finish up his local work by
Saturday night. He will leave Monday for Gallup to look at the McKin-le- y
county records, after which he
Will return and go to
to see
the Sandoval county statlmlts.- - Thence
he will visit the Valencia county offices at Los Lunas, going from there
to Socorro and Las Cruces. He will
Hkely finish this work In a month or
more, and then go to California.
Preliminary bulletins .detailing the
results of the work of the department
in compiling marriage
and divorce
statistics will be Issued very soon and
a full volume later. Mr. Seitz has
been in the field a trifle over a year,
coming here from Iowa, where he
spent several months. About 100 special representatives
have been engaged in the work. The big cities
were 'worked Tlrst, after which the
state and county statistics were gathered Yavapai county, Arizona, recently reported (00 divorces during
period, but will have
the twenty-yea- r
to take a back seat when Bernalillo's
figures are footed up.
The records taken are extremely
complete. It Is understood they will
be used to advantage in the outlining
of a general uniform divorce law for
the whole country.

I'ur prompt anil rnurtanua treatment and
tha very choicest ef meats you will nm It nu
mistake hjr calling on fc.Mll, KI.MNHOKT,
11
North Third afreet or telephoning your
.
order in.
FOROKT
THAT
WR CARRY
K GRíX KRIK
KINKST LINK
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THIS SM-TIOOF THK COINTR1. F. Ü.
CO,
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Replies to Letter of Christian Special Agent of Department Field of Activity Said to Be
Scientist' Criticising His Reof Commerce and Labor Will
Gradually Extending Over the
Deliv- Finish Work Here by End of County-Claim- ed,
cent Notable Sermon
However,
Albuquerque,'
livered ih
Week,
He Is Killing Dogs. '
Editor Morning Journal.
Dear Sir: I believe the discussion
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the union as a state, binder the name
of Lincoln, for Instance, but certainly
not Arizona, since that has been once
contemptuously rejected by the people
of that territory. And if the people of
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Al.HIOI'KHorK

THK TKKKITOHY IMEKYKMS.
A document filed in Juüge Parker's
court yesterday, ami a copy of which
y printed In this Issue of the Morning Journal, will raime more surprise
to the people of New Mexico than
anything ttmt ha transpired In this
territory for a very long time. ,We
refer, of course, to the bill of exceptions fifed by the territory In the
liursum case, and which bears
evidence upon its fací" that
the Interests of the people In this
matter lire to be defended, in real earnest.
And therein Is the cause of surprise.
I'nder ordinary conditions this would
be assumed as a matter of course.
Hut In this case the conditions are
not ordinary. In what respect they
uro out of the ordinary it Is unnecessary for u.i to explain In this connection, because the people of the territory generally ore familiar with the
jltuation of affairs, nnd for that rcn-ro- n
tiny will be surprised.
Jurily or unjustlyisthp people, or a
very lamp portion of them at least,
had made up their minds that whatever the territory might do in the way
of contesting the report of the referee,
and defending against what they believed to be the extravagant contention of Mr. liursum, would be merely
pro forma, and mure In the nature of
business, but
n farce than of serlou
the document which we lay before
our readers In another column this
morning presents the matter In a very
different light, and shows, by the subject matter of It, as well as by the
signatures attached to it, that t lie Interests of the territory in this case lire
not to be permitted to go by default,
an wan generally believed, or a least
feared, but are to be defended seriously, earnestly and vigorously. Anil
while, as we have Already said, that
Is a matter of very great surprise to
the public, no honest man will regret
desire to see the
it. All gooil
tase tiled on Its merits. If the territory owes Mr. liursum anything they
desire to see him paid, to the last
farthing, while on the other hand, If
It does not owe him, they do not desire to see bim permitted to collect any
sum, large or small, through the Indifference or worse, of territorial officials.
.

IS THAT WHAT'S THK MATTKIt?

The gentlemen of the old gang had
made arrangements for the inauguration, sufficiently elaborate and stunning, as they believed, t convince the
they wire llie
new governor that
whole thing, and that it would bo the
height of presumption on his part to
imagine that It would be even possible
for him to do anything in the way of
running l he governor's, office without
their assistance.
Then just a week from the day
when the world was to have Its breath
taken away by the greatest show on
earth, tame a telegram summoning
the new governor to Washington and
Oyster Hay, and causing the announcement that the performance was
off sine die.
Ibly the man at Oyster ltay became In some manner aware of the
fai l that the new governor, while In
AIbuijueriiie for a night, met the fate
of that man who was going up to
Jericho.
That would be amply sufficient t"
account for Mils unixpected and unfortunate lil 'eh In the show business.

si.K.ini.v

i;i;i:oU)is,

Items not unlike the following,
which we clip from the IMsbee
have I 'ii quite common in the
of some if, our Arizona conduring the past few
temporaries
"The
months. The P.cview fays:
ArUotiii star opines that Arlxona will
have to fight against the joint stale-hM- i
infamy again at the next election. Fetch along the fight; we are
ic.idy.''
It would seem cruel to deprive our
pugnacious neighbor of the pleasant
anticipation of n delightful fight, but
the facts compel us to ay that there
lii't going to be any fight, not even
a fklrmlh, over the Joint statehood
niiit er when It comes up the next
lime. Conrress will simply ordain
i!i it that portion of the public domain
li r wi'lm the boundaries of the
( i. - i t ti ri" oles nf New Mexico
and
A
i. n i. should constitute, a state Jn
ri,,. union, and lh.it o soon :is the
,;
living wuti in the s.nd boon l.i.
a. I"pt a constitution l'i prop- .i
iu
' .Kit :t.'i l otKMni' a iT.lt- cumuli, ü t i un-l- r, lli.it section "t the
He-vie-

i

t.-

j

I

1.

I"

fh:i

any of the counties of either of the
present territories shall refuse to take
part In the organization, there will be
no fight nor quarrel of any port. In
regit rd to the matter, but they will
simply and kindly be permitted to
"lay down," and leave the Important
duty of putting a new state Into the
American union, and a new star upon
the American flag. In the hands of
men who are more thoroughly Imbued with the progressive spirit of the
age, and have a higher appreciation of
the rights, honors and privileges of
full grown American citizenship.
Hut there is not going to bo any
fight. Congress will provide for making a state of the two territories, nnd
those citizens of either territory who
do not desire to take a hand in the
work can sit back and pout, while
the world moves on and leaves them.

ill. in t to- - ti im
i .. ;i,i:i.S:!f,"

-

fj

Count Tolstoy sends a gloomy prediction of catastrophe or something
quite as bad for the United States:
"The fall yf America," he cries, "w hen
I Bee the deserted
shrines of your
forefathers I think It will tome more
swiftly than the fall of Home." He
proceeds:
"Prosperity, prosperity!
What a,
shameful plea Is that which your
American platform makers address to
the voters! They do not say: 'We will
give you an honest, righteous government,' but they say: 'Weil make you
if you vote for me
all fat and sleek
you will have u double chin.' Anil no
one rises to say: 'What will your fu',!
dinner .pails proflt'yoii If while gorging your bellies you lose your Immortal souls?' "
And this moves the San Francisco
Cull to remark:
"Let every prophet be proud of his
grouch. If he had none he would be
chiefly a
no prophet. Prophecy
form of personal consolation. It Is a
religious exercise closely akin to
thanksgiving for the annihilation of
an enemy, congratulating the lord of
hosts on his wise discrimination and
perfect workmanship.
" 'Sound the loud timbrel o'er Egypt's
dark sea,
Jehovah has triumphed, his people are
free,'
Is first cousin to '(Sod bless the duke
of Argyll,' all forms of personal consolation."
Tolstoy Is welcopic to Indulge himself In prophecies of evil at our expense, but when he says we "stole the
Philippines," that is the unklndest cut.
we are ready to give
If we stole tht-them back and also pay, If necessary, a bigger bill of damages than
vvill bo necessary to patch up Attorney General Prlchard's "legal" reputation.
1

IT MAY

KA'-!-

'

OX C'OUTKLVor.

The telegraph has told us that Secretary Cortelyou, who Is now at his
summer home In Long Island, Is not
rejoicing over the boom that recently
started for him as the republican
presidential nominee next year. While
phased that strong friends unhesitatingly name him as the proper man
for the nomination, he does not consider It wise that there should be any
substantial agitation of his name at
this time. He has a number of reasons. The first Is that he Is loyal to
President Hoosevelt and does not care
to be considered In the race as long
as there remains any doubt as to Mr.
Hoosevelt's Intentions. The second Is
that he does not want to antagonize
the Hughes people In New York at
this time. The third Is that he prefers to remain In the background for
a good'many months yet He Is sure
that there would lie liüle to gain
a fight for delegates from now
on, and as tho dark horse of the fight
possibly the eventual choice of the
president he stands a belter chance
than If he drew the fire of the other
candidates and began the making of
enemies.
Important In this attitude of Mr.
Cortelyou Is the fact that ho does not
wish to antagonize his chief, and that
ho does not accejit the elimination of
Mr. Hoosevelt with the same faith
that many others are doing. He believes that the president will control
the next republican convention, and It
will be at his bidding. Cortelyou feels
that he cannot afford to get Into the
fight at this time without the consent
of his chief.
There are two elements In New
Tm-favorable 1o Cortelyou. The
strongest Is the
people who Control the
state organization. They have no love
They don't want t Infor Hughes.
state delegation to be for him next
year. Hather than permit this they
will push Cortelyou to the front. The
president would probahiy not object
to this. Despite all assertions to the
contrary, Hoosevelt und Hughes work
together only In theory. A Cortelyou
delegation from New York Would be a
Hoosevelt delegation pure and simple.
It would bo used by Cortelyou to help
the president In his plans. If the
president should nod his head the
delegation would be at liberty to sup'
port Cortelyou.
Next to the state organization, with
all that that means, the second source
of strength to Mr. Cortelyou Is the
'financial and business ln!erests . of
New York. Wall street Included. They
as pretty
look upon Mr. Cortelyou
Governor
much of a conservative.
Hughes has given them some trouble
with his public utilities legislation,
While Cortelyou promises to be less
troiililc"!ne th:in any other man who
could get th bin king of the president. It is presumed by Hu m that If
I it;
eiionot be honi'mated Hoi pre!- 1,1
i', e
litijeetb.lt to
W.illii lint
Woodruff-Parsons-Hooseve-
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THAT INSOMNIA.
becoming acute. '

Jill. JlilAKO,

Santa Fe

In

is

It la said, does not

use a comptometer.

YOCrt UNCLE Samuel's foot has
descended like a ton of brick.

e,.tii:
Hint in tlHAiíinriíi'.a. v!e' nttti desríís..,!
in li.ittiíí hnmage t.i Hla EKOHitemv : where
he cerne In us 1ny-i- n
ami day-ou- t,
frhmsy,
sleek and
wlrtking at u with an upturned, eye. and at
at! time luring u from the juiciest nf morsels In order to roll under our tongues one
or more nf hi kind; whet-i- .
nhen orred
with his unrient and traditional mtite of the
k"ttle and ho'n! his consort. Queen Chill
i the known dnlntie of the world become
as chips nr sawdust, or evert breakfast food,
where but whnt'i the
to the connoisseur;
ue? TV have bms known - the frlj.de Intimately hut we tlld not know- he would come

ti

this.

With' the iTploslon of Mrs. Eirl' pot of
r.UKGLAHS, says the Tucson Citi- frijolea has exploded all of our cherished
zen, are at work In Tucson. And In Idea and opinions of (he frlj.de. Mmy of
July!
us In the aonthwest have enten him Vtn
Cnmp nnd Minina: ramp: we hive followed
THE H1Q STICK has cast a sinister him over mountains and throuch ennyons
shadow over the territorial exocutlve the frljote boa strnpiied to a lean and
hun-?r-

chair.

THOSE SPECIAL
show a proper fear
machine.

agents
Of

do not

the spanking

THERE IS only one thing to do, and
Is to bring a libel suit against the
government.

that

A LONG DRAWN, painful breathless silence may be expected from th?

liuntlerbund.

y

our; only hope
burro or Mexican mute
of fortune; we have bad him served úp to
us covered with 8 crisp, brown streak of
bacon; we have met him in all conditions of
worm-eatelife sometimes
sometimes
whole, but always wholesome. But never before, must we confess, did we know that he
We knew bo was peculiar,
would explode.
but never questioned why.
While tills revelation from Brownwnnd
thrills us with the joy of newly mule discovery, yet It saddens us to think of ft
friend pone wrong--. We even pause nnd sigh
5 fllKh with an intense heaviness of heart.
Those to whom the frijole has been a
staple In the "ehnek" if
he mountain

THE SWASTIKAS,
who have to
travel nearly as far, can give Trinidad
enmn
pointers on nerve.

fitrnishrd marrow and
stamina to work over mountain trails will
had only not accept without heller confirmation limn
IF THE Plunderbund
saved some of that tall timber it soi l this the story from BroWnwood. Oft, both
In busy marts and speluded snots, has he
'
to Mr. Schomburg!
been tried apd found not wantinit.
And
now. that something has
to brine
THE HUMO It of the Instrument nlm Into disrepute, friends occurred
of tlm ffijolc will
and the Almanac Is getting strained rally about him in solid ranks and defy his
fto the breaking point.
tradueers.
Viva frljulr! '
EULOGIES of Mr. Roosevelt, It is
feared, will decrease rapidly in thrf

columns of tho Plunderbund

press.

and

has

Famous Política

IT IS TO HE hoped that the utto--ne- y
Political orators In America aro
general properly appreciates th-- j aa, perhaps, ihnsu In oilier lands
thoughtful assistance of Mr. Orrnsby tnakini; uso of "catchy" phrases In

Miliars.
THE ATTORNEY general cannot be
too strongly commended for the firm
stand he has taken in behalf of the

territory.

t

,

-

A DOUGLAS paper stated the oilier
d.jy that "another Mexican child has
been allowed to die without the aid of
a physician."

AX INDUSTRIAL Peace Conference

being held In San Francisco. This
something like holding revival services In the nether regions.

IF

MR. BLONDIN should hold

a
balloon ascension In Santa Fe this
week he should be able to find h number of gentlemen willing to aceompnnv
him.
A

CRANHERRY merchant

Is

said

to be a gentleman of leisure alongside

a Phoenix man who caught two raccoons and Is trying to give them away
to his friends.
"THE NEW governor has the support and good will of the best people
of New Mexico und of the republican
party In particular.
The Evening In-

strument.
Amen.

"OHSEHVH the face of the wife to
know the husband's character," says
an exchange. Large black ami blue
Kpots on the Wife's countenance Indicate that the husband is of an Impatient und Irritable disposition.
s,
"HOW MANY governors, even
have unmade themselves and
ruined all their future prospects by
talking too much at the wrong tlm-íThe Evening Instrument.
Yes. Even Majors have committed
that indiscretion.
prea-Ident-

"SO FAR tho only thing proven In
the case of Governor Hagerman
Is
that be was entirely too holiest for
New Mexico
politics. Roswell iUv
nrd.
Cheer up. New Mexico politics are
being disinfected.
"WHEN YOU have 1.000.000 ill
hills." says un Arizona editor, "and
pile them on top of one another, und
ou wtmt to take off the top one, you
will have to reach 376 feet. If you
had the amount in silver dollars the
pile would be one half mile high and
so on. We know, because we tried Jt
th
other night, but the bed broke
down and we woke up."
THE TIME seems to be ripe for
Chairman H. O. liursum of the republican territorial central committee, to
lay aside his extreme good nature and
put by bis kind hearledness. The
Morning Coyote Journal
has been guilty of most infamous and
direct libel against him In many Instances (luting the past twelve moni.li.
A libel suit or two by Mr.
Hutsuin
might enliven the situation and teaci
the tax dodgers and real. estate sharks
controlling that sheet si greatly needed
lesson. Such action on Mr. Ilursuu-'purl would also prove of grcut pub-lb- !
benefit. The Almanac.
d
loiter This libel suit has been
Indefinitely because of nn exceptional bunch of later developments.

Concealment or Publicly
Which?
Business
enterprises itoty be roughly
classed aa those which will prosper from
publicity, and those which will not
No very reputable business will prosfw-- r
Nn worthfrom concealment anil secrecy.
while business wilt fall to proHjier frota the
right sort of publicity.
House-breaker- s
are not advertisers
house-builder- s
Burglars should prefer
are.
adequate concealment
merchants sdequatk
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CARPET

FUBHITURE

FUTRELLE

CO.

West End Viaduct.

4

Wall Paper and Paints

FRESH EVERY DAY
and we pack them to keep
fresh during shipment,
Send us a trial order and
we will fill it with .such
;
goods as theser
Chase and Sanborn's Teas
and Coffees,
Club House brand Food

J.

D. EMMONS

Successor to Stacy and Company.
Cor. Second Street and Lead Ave.

-

Products.;
Springs Butter.
Swift's Premium .and Ar-- N
mour's Star Hams and

Just

Belie

Like a Vacation
Because it

Using a Loose Leaf System of Bookkeeping

SAVES TIME AND WORRY

Bacon,

Can be used to advantage in a large or small business,
We make all sizes, styles and shapes,

L.B. PUTNEY
Established 1S73

If. S.

Wholesale Grocer. Flour, Feed
and Grain. Agent for
Mitchell Wagons
-

-

Li'thgow & Co.

'

RUBBER STAMP MAKERS
Phono 924.

BOOKBINDERS
.

Journal-Bulldina-

New Mexico

THE SIMPLE LIFE

WILLIAMS

DENTIST
.11

We. have Rono Into the wal est Up business simply for the reason that
we believe we're made to sell teal estate. If you don't believe us, tn- - It
on and we'll have you harnessed to aa piece of realty before a jack rabbit
can sprint a rod. And right hero make nn II mark that we have a lino
businsa for for sale: A store ready stocked; tho location one of the best.
live
This notice Is not for one that wants to sit around and mope; It's for alu.-iright into a paying
man with some ready coin. If you want It, Jump
Ü.
S.
St.
212
once.
PKICE,
Second
Seo K.
iie.su. Come and see mo at
l

Tho most modern oleotrleal equipment for tfenlnl work in tlie mullí-west- .
Itoonm 15 and 10, Grunt Iikck
I'linne fltiS.
B.-RUPP-

THIS IS NO FAKE SCHEME
We nre fretting right lnt) the business and our firm Is not two days old.
We have a cash customer for two low priced vacant lots. What have you
got to offer? Trot them out and let's do some business together.

SEE O. E. PRICE, 212 S. Second St.

THE PRESCRIPTION
DRUGGIST

203

West

Avenue

Central

FULL 8KT OF TEETH FQH GROSS, KELLY & COMPANY

A

AV1NGS BANK

rr

C

Gold Crowns
(nilil I'illliiK,

Wholesale Merchants
Wool,

$3.0(1

upwnrdg from
$1.M
GOi
,
rainless Extraction '
Hiimrniitcfd.
Ahgolutrljr
All Work

OF YOUR OWN

Arthur E. Walker

Room 12. N. T. Arniljo Itllllillnit.

Fire Insurance. Secretary Mutual
Building' Association.
l'lioue 61)5.

READ JOURNAL WANTS.

r

By Buying

HlVt Went Central Avenue.

President Koosevelt Is enjoying hi
acal Ion nt Oyster Hay. He evidently
delights In keeping strenuous, dcMpllo
the fact Hint he has gone to Ills home
for a rest. We are always delighted
to bo of s'ervlce to you by filling your
orders for plumbing work of any kind.
Whenever In need of such work favor
as Willi your contract.
We will gladly submit estimates.
'

OYcrtt

i?rv

Furniture CrocRcry and
Household Goods of

BorradailG and
Co.
UNE"

THE "SHORT

index and Pel ta
a Specially.

DRS. COPP & PETTIT,

To the MMng Camps of Colo 122 W.S-tlOprado, Utah and Nevada; to
WiiRsW nn.
Denver', Colorado Springs and
AIJj KINDS OF
Pueblo, is by way of Santa Fe
New Mexico, and the
r

Co.
Hell"Pltimhrrs
J.TheL.fromot

;

A-ti-

i

Farm
Machinery

DENVER & RIO GRANDE

fi

Mowr.ns. nixnrcns.

RAILROAD

.v.j

11AKKS, HAY PltlCSSES.
Write Vn.

Through the fertile San Luib
Valley; also to the San Juan
Country of Colorado,

WE HAVE HIGH QUALITIES AND
LOW PKICES.

J. KORBER & CO.,

For Information ax to rHlin, trnln
mire, tloxorlptlve lltereturo, adiln

WHOLESALE
12 NOKTIf KECOXD RTHEET.
ALHCQI JKKQI'E, N. M.

w

S. K. HOOPER,
General I'lirfwiiKer anil Ticket Agen
DKNVKIt.

IF YOU'RE IN THE DARK

J,

'M

I

f-

-

A

'

'

a to where to go for your plumbing,
lot us enlighten you. If you want
broken water or steam pipo fixed, new
gas fixtures, p. bathroom put In, or
furnace repaired, come to us. We do
new work complete or any kind of
repair. Our work U nght and io are
,
our prices.

ft

(

w

i

Canvas
Shoes and
Oxfords

STANDARD

PLUMBING AND
HEATING COMPANY.

Sunmount Tent City
PIONEER

THE

TENT SANIT0R1UM

OF

NEW

MEXICO

Situated among the foothills of the beautiful Sangre
de Christo mountains, one mile from the historic city ot
Santa Fe. Private mountain water supply; excellent table.
No dust storms; cool summer climate, resident Physicians,

'")' eoine lo lilm
for il. Inn It will
who wiill
conic a tii'cnt di'iil quicker If
you un iukI Ifcl It.
Conic lo our nlore nnd select

a pair

tf

oiirjlnlnly, cool

enii-M- is

Mines noil k('( lots of Myle

RATES,

kI

$10.00 PER WEEK UP.

SEND FOR BOOKLET.

OFFER GOOD LUMBER

WE

VALUES
Men'

ilPVlnw

tiiw!y simmer-

J

;i

I

PRICES RIGHT.

Fruits and Vegetables

price.

i"t ef frail va frljele.
a

"

,v

the Latest Shades.

In Aii

:

nuil genuine foot comfort.
assortWe luive MUI n
ment of sl.i'H nuil you con get
u tint you wiint at tcry low

g

arm,itlt-frnsrani-i
fir, serutiiifi f.ii'th
thai nniy lh frtj.'l ran, el
)I'hIm
at llrewnwetnl,
Tx.i. anil Mr.
I'm k. Iha chef il rulnlnr, cr..rlliiic i a
ItlNtxf htn,
aitliln runio f
i
a phi.aereil with Iho
tho rxpt'mHp.
ef liurgtetl and htirptinn frlj ii :i ml
Injure.!.
US iniit
lo-r- t
t
a late ihHl in ef pin b!il"!i
fln.l atm.iní ln'5'"rnl lf!l'f.
bules
tere III frij'te í liten nifl
In Hi. Ih'iíI
..-e
ijii.-t''
it
in
i'L.ll,
i
nine
Att,' fii.u i'! ' Ji íi? Uss lltin-- . tn.lti III Í let

ing

INGRAIN

Orders carefully filled and
shipped the same day received,

:

ANDJELVET RUGS.
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Large Assortment of

A

Trade

appeali-

People Tell Kaeh Other About flood Thing.
Twelve years ago few people knew of such
a preparation as a Powder for the Feet.
Today after the genuine merit of Allen's
Foot-Eas- e
has been told year after year by
one gratified ierson ta another, them are
millions who would ns soon go without a
dentifrice as without Iba dally use of Allen's
Koot-KasIt Is a clean, wholesome, healing, antiseptic powder to be shaken Into
I lie
shoes, which has given rest and comfort to tired and selling feet In all parts (it
the world. It cures while you walk.
I

IF

to

fond
aro of

Hevolution."
Lord Derby originated the phrase "A leap
In the dark"- - In "la7 In reference to the
bill which established household suffrage;
and he was ntu Uie author of that expressive term. "Meddle. and muddle."
From Dr. Joseph Holt, bishop of Exeter,
far back In the seventeenth century, came
"Une half the world knows not how the
other lives."
Clever, comprehensive
nnd vlgirous, Dis.
raeli's political sayings easily reached beyond the needs of his time.
"Heactlon Is
the consequence of a nation waking from
Its illusions," met conditions In 1(S.
e,
Kleven years later he was ready to
"Finality Is not the language of
politics." And as a n.stlon of political diversity of expression we catch the Significance ef his, "Party Is organized opinion."
But Disraeli's most popular phrase was
"Peace with honor." which ho coined to
emphasise the eoncesslons to England by
the Berlin Congress of 1S7H. where he and
covered
themselves
with
Lord Ballsbury
I
glory.
An' amusing story is told In connection
with the national Joy created by tho Incident. Jn the course uf A political lecture,
illustrated with stercopticun views, In a
country village, portraits of Lord Beacons-fiel- d
and Lord Hallslntrv. vit'i the words
"Peace with honor," were thrown upon the
screen.
An old lady umong the audience
Innocent! Inquired, "Which is Peace?"
A misquoting of a saying which has persisted for almost two centuries Is the one
ascribed lo Kir Hubert Walpole: "Every man
Wlmt lie really said, In
bus his prb-e.stormy denunciation of the opposition In the
was,
house of commons,
"All these men
have their price."
The wider application has been the heritage of all political
animosity lnce.
"Prosperty has lis duties as well a Its
rights," sounds like a present-daslogan, ll
first appeared In a piilillo letter addressed
by Thomas Drumtnond, under secretary for
Ireland, to the Tlpperary, landlords In
1838, when they demanded soldiers to collect their rents.

DAILY

SEAMLESS TAPESTRY,
Oof-of-To- mi

I rn.

ng; to voters.
Not. one a score, doubtless, has the slightest Idea of tha source,
from which uch expressions came.
Xo stickler for the newness of a phrase Is
the. average spellbinder. When a word or
sentence gets Into history or common uso it
I
(rood enouch for him.
For many of the striking saylno that
are frequently repeated upon the slump,
Americans are Indebted tu tho people whom
they foui;ht (or Independence; British orators from timo Immemorial have been striking phrase coiners.
"The greatest happiness to the greatest

publicity.

Special Attention Given

DR. B. M.

THE SUSPICION is deepening that
there was some ulterior motive In number," first appeared In a pamphlet
making the penitentiary, such a nice written by Dr. Joseph 1'iiestly In reply to
Edmund Burke's "Itefleclions on tho French
pleasant place.
Is
Is

ARRIVING

Albuquerque)

Phrases and Where
They Come From

Curious, how the government persuaded Mr. Ptiehard to allow the use
of his $50,000 name In that list of exceptions.

25, 1907.
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MORNING JOURNAL
WANT ADS

Gray

Cumas

Shoes

;

Men'

l.5i

Gray Canvas! OvforiN
$1.51

Wouicii'm Gray Cainan Shoe

ti r.o
Women's) Gray Canvas Oxfor.U
$I.Y0 to Í2.1M)

ttrrrt

Women'
foiiix

RESULTS!

RcSULTíi!

White CnuviM

'

every sort of building and flnl.shln'j
lumber you're apt to require, no mat- If
ter bow largo your operations.
you're at all Interested "It's up to yon"
!to Investígalo this statement for your
town iiiike. We v.'flcomo a tour through
our yard nnd till the rjuestlonlntc you
In

LVMBEIl COMPANY

$ l,50o 2.5Í
I
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camp known as. Copper Flat, half way
between Central ami Hanover hi this
mining district, h
been resurrectod
and U in the game to regain its former fame. Eiíht or ten years ng.
they mined copper here and operated
a mnelter. The mines were not sunk
to a deep level and copper oxide was
mined. With copper at 10 cents u
pound the business finally failed to
pay, so the old camp became idle. It
passed into the hands of J. 11. Gilchrist, the well known merchant and
mining man of Fierro. About May
of this year the Exploration syndicate
secured the property ajid they have
hcKun to do business with it at once.
This concern, which has unlimited
capital back of it, is sinking four
shafts to the depth of 1,000 ieeet, believing that the oxide will soon be
passed and that the sulphides will bo
reached. One shaft, is down 280 feet,
another 210 feet, the third 100 fee',
and the fourth the same distance.
Seventy-liv- e
men are employed and
In the. course of the next three months
Coppij Flat will be one of the. most
prosperous camps in the Grant county
district.
T. 0. Goirle,
known throughout
the southwest as an able mining man,
is'superintendent here. The most Improved machinery has been put in. H.
.
Iloldt, formerly of Albuquerque, is
the head carpenter here and has mtid
quite a reputation as a skilful ar'tiaan
here,
At Fierro business continues first
Mr. Gilchrist
class.
is building a
large new warehouse to meet the demands of his increasing trade. New
buildings aro going up here and ther
with 400 miners regularly at work and
large shipments are being made from
the Iron camp every month by the
Colorado Fuel and Iron company.
Much development work is beln?i
done around Hanover and some ore
Is being shipped.
The Philadelphia
Copper Mining company Is not only
doing development work but is shipping three cars of ore a week and ex-ts to Increase its output steadily.
About thirty men are employed by
this company and the pay roll rur.s
fully $3,000 a month. II. F. Baker
is the general manager of the company and also conducts, a general
merchandise .store at Hanover. The
Hanover Mercantile company Is another big concern which carries a
mammoth stock, Mr. Bartlett being
the efficient manager.
The lvanhoo mine, east of Hanover,
shipped twenty-nin- e
cars of ore during the month of June. Hugh Itumsay
is foreman at the Ivanhoe.
The other mines
that ' are belnsf
worked in this district are all making
a good showin. The
who
know the mining business from A to Z,
wag their heads and say that the mineral resources of this district hav-- i
just received a preliminary scratching.
Willi nearly 1,500 men at work in the
Central and Santa Itita districts 1'
looks reasonable.
1
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SKIP LEAD III
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agreement between the Tostal, Telegraph and Cable company and the
Western Union Telegraph
company,
was the statement made yesterday o
a Morning Journal reporter by Mr. W.
C. Black, of Denver, district superintendent for the Postal, who was in the
the city on a short visit of inspection.
When a.sked about the suit Instituted
by the attorney general of the state if
New York against the two telegraph
companies, making the
foregoing
charge. Mr. Black said:
"I am assured by the New York officials of the Postal companv
thai
there Is no agreement whatsoever between the two companies and that the
Postal company is at liberty at any
time to reduce any or all of its rates
without violating any legal or moral
agreement or understanding with the
Western Union Telegraph company.
The New York officials state that they
are prepared to substantiate that
statement by sworn statements when
necessity therefor arises. The mere
fact that the companies have the same
rate, does not prove that there Is anv
agreement as to rates. It is a matter
of course that rates arethe same, otherwise the company that charged the
high rate would get no business at a !.
That Is the reason why competing
trunk line railroads charge the same
inUroad rates, A cut by one would be
followed by a cut by the other, then
there would be a war of rates and finally the rates would be the same.
When the Postal entered the field l.i
it reduced cable rates from Nev,'
York to Great
Britain, France and
Germany from 75 cents per word to
25 cents per word, and made a reduction of 50 cents per word from Interior towns to those countries. The Postal reduced the existing land line rate
for commercial telegrams as follow:
$1 rate to 75 cents; 75 cent rate to
til) rents: 60 cent rate to 50 cents, and
these reduced rates have continued,
notwithstanding the fact that the telephone companies have cut In on telegraph business and
business has had to pay increased rents,
Increased taxes:, increased cost of labor and increased cost of material.
We give a better service than we ever
did before, but it costs more money to
give It."
Mr. Black was asked

.

FUTURE

TeallflM. After lour Year.
O
Rurhana, of larllalo Center, N. T.,
wrltea: "Annul four yeara airo I wrote, you
mating that 1 hH(t been entirely cured of a
than
vira kidney trouble, by inking !
two bottlea of Koloy'a Kidney Cure. It entirely mopped the briek dual aedimefit, and
pain and aymptoinR of kidney dlaeaae. dlaap-IXNireI am glad to Bay that I havn never
had a return of any of those aymptoma
during the four yeara that hiiva elapaed
und I urn evidently cured to atay cured, and
heartily recommend Koley'a Kidney Cure to
any one Buffering from kldnoy or bladder
trouble."
tf
i. 11. O'Klelly Co.
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What the Morning

REPORT

Jour-

nal Does for Advertisers
and Hoiv It Does It.

Document Filed With President
Brooks of Commercial Club
Making Selection of Armory
Site,

Advertising in the Morning Journal has a far broader, dccperv.
more satisfactory meaning than in any other New Mexico

.

The committee of business men recently appointed to puss on a .site for
the armory soon to te built in Albuquerque for the use of the national
guard, and which presented an informal report at a recent meeting of
the Commercial club, yesterday filed
with President (J. I Hrooks. of the
club, the formal report, making the
selection, as follows:
Mr. (3. I 11 rooks, President Commercial Club, Albuquerque, N. M.
lear Kir: We respectfully inform
you that the committee on "Armory
Site," heretofore appointed by the
Commercial club, held a meeting at
the club rooms last evening, July 17.
1ÍMI7.
After viewing anil considering
tho different "sites offered, by unanimous Vote, selected three lots situated
on the northwest corner of Silver avenue and Fifth street, described as lots
Nos. IS, 14 and 15, In block 26, of the
original townslte of Albuquerque, said
lots owned and proposition submitted
by tho J. M, Moore ltealty company
of tfiis city for the price ,of $2,25(1.
Yours truly,

newspaper.
synonymous with conscientious, painstaking,
service. Service mark you for when a Morning Journal solicitor is sent for he represents an organization
that will help you plan a campaign, write, illustrate, and set al!
advertisements an organization that will sec that your advertisements are placed in suitable positions that, in
short, will help you in every way to make your advertising a
mighty factor in making money for you.
It is

result-produci-

ng

When your advertisement is inserted in the Morning Journal
half of the work is done. The seed of success is sown. And
it goes into a fertile field the most representative homes of
homes where the Morning Journal is so popular that it has a circulation in excess of the
combined dailies of New Mexico.
Albuquerque

and vicinity

árc not advertising in the Morning
LOSING
not saving money.

If you

Journal,

you

are

Morning Journal advertising is good for your competitors,
and it would be good for you.

t

Company Owning Rich Properties in Caballo Now Has Lively Camp in Lead and Coal
District.
July Í4. The Southwestern Lead and Coal company of
which Max It. FHili, the well known
mining man, Is the manager, alter
some delay lias again begun active
operations and will be producing an I
shipping lead steadily from no- on.
There me now forty men at work and
the camp on the slopes of the richly
mineralized Caballos now presents n
scene of continued activity. Superintendent I kirsch, who now has charge
of the camp is it mining man of wid
experience and practical Ideas an I
there Is every assurance that from
now on the property will be a steady
producer anil u paying proposition.
The company has unlimited fuel and
water available and uses elcclilc generators, all the machinery being fully
up to date and the equipment comEngle, N.

m

, i(

li!o

regarding th
"Secret Part" article published In the
New York World July 23d. charging
the two companies with dividing the
telegraph tolls on telegrams to certain
points.
Mr. Black stated that he had
seen nothing of any such alleged circular, but had read the newspaper arJOHN" TtOTtRADAlLE,
ticle referred to. It I Mr. Black's
JOHN V, PKAKCE,
that if there was such" a cirK. W. liOl'SOX.
cular Issued it covers the handling of
K. Ij. M1SDLEII.
telegrams to and from exclusive points
Committee.
"It may not be generally known," he
Present and concurring In the sesaid, "but it is a fact nevertheless, tha;
G.
K.
STDVKIt,
lection:
the Postal company has grown to such
Mem her of Coniemrcial Club,
an extent it now reaches nearly 5,000
n. nuppK,
points in the United
States, fioi
Member Territorial Armory Hoard.
cached by the Western Union company. The Western Union has several
Quick Hellrf for Wihnm mtffererw,
thousand ol'lices at small places"' not
Foloy'a Honey and Tnr arfords Immediate
reached by the Postal lines; and Into aathma aurfcrera In tha wont
stead df each company charging lis relief
tnken In time will effect a
own rate to a common point of trans- atagca and IfO'Ulelly
U
Co.
cure.
J. II.
fer, requiring the patron to pay double
toll itk each Instance, one rate is
NOTICE.
charged, the same as to n competing
point, and the tolls divided the two
Muwiettc! hen hy nivea notice thai
Mr.
I.
companies In proportion to the dis- she h:is no tnlr-son
In the meat huitines
tance each line carries the message.
P
Soulh Second atreet. known aa the A.
"Such an arrangement would be In Market. The locónos dlnre the first of
favor of the public and a reduction In January. VMiT, hiixint,'' hcen cioiduited h
rates. There isn't a town In the Unit"d iihIo Kanclle, who paya all hi 11a and colStates having better telegraph sTvlco. lects all accounia.
MUH. P. MAH.SATTG.
than Albuquerque, and It Is due to
Postal competition."
(I. II. BnrhHn

Spwltd

Ir, Blwiolmcly

Correspondence Morning Journal. 1
That there js no truth in, the widety, N. M.. July 24. The old spread rumor of an unlawful
rato
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A STKOXd IX'J'OXICANT.
Wlmt You Want.)
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Grass Growing About Han- Declares Fact That Two Companies Have the Same Rate
News
over. Mines--WeeIs of No Significance
From the Camps of Grant
County,

Just
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IS A MILD SIIMI LAXT
(Urdiuarily, l5ot.T
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DRUGS ACT

CENTRAL, SANTA RITA

20, 1907.

M

Don't argue!
Don't infer!
Try it!

Notice for Fnhllratlon.
Department of tha Interior. Land Office at
Santa Ke. N. M.. June 28, 1S07.
K
Mary
Notice la hereby ajlven that
MathewBon, of Attuueriue, N. M , haa filed
notice of her Intention to make final commutation proof In aopport of her claim, via:
Homestead Kntry No. AHiJ made Keh. I.
1908, for the H.W.H H.W.. Sec 12. and
H

K

omingloiir nal

DeJJlbiidücrdtic

and
N.W., Section
ION'., llanca JK. arid that aald
proof will ha made liefore II, W. 8. Otero.
It. H. Court Commlaaton, at Alhuqutrque,
N. M., on AllKuat 6, 1D07.
Klie namea tho following wltnraaea to prove
her cniitiniinua realilence upon, and cultivaMyron H. fnhlu,
tion of the land, via:
Heceklah IV llaminond, John C. Huh,
The Tery heat of Knnaaa City IVef and George
D. Hammond,
all of Albuquerque,
or til N. M.
llntton at I Mil. HI.KlNnuitT'H,
Tblrd at reel.
UANURL II. OTEIIO, Reiltter.
W. V, N.W.U
13. Towuahlp
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streets and avenues, n;tiT in tho business
Are fho owners of the tklcn Townslte, consisting of 1000 Business and Residence Lots, size 25x142 fect. fronting upon 80 and
Fe
Railway
Company is now grading Ms extensive depot wounds
center of the new city and directly upon the Santa Fe Railway Depot Grounds, The Atcnison- - Topeka.& Santa
yard limits 800 fect wide and a milo long (capacity of 70 miles of side track) to accomrnodato its immense passenger and freight traffic, Harvey eating House, round house, coal
chutes, water tanks, machino shops, etc,
,
.
THE CITY OF CELEN has a population of 1DUU, and several laro Mercantno nouses, mo ücicn raicni rioi:cr ivsms witn us idu carreis a aay capacay, wincr etc. It is tho
arrest shippm," point for flocir. wool, wheal, wine, Deans, nay and truit n New Mexico, rrom us locanon upon mo cieai irun nno icaum,-- noun, soum, casi ai id west, to a!S
nnlnts in tho United States and Mexico its future wewth as a Commercial point cannot bo estimated. Ail fast limited, mail, express and freight trains win pass th; ounh liden to
picaro, Kansas City, Galveston and the Pacific Coast. Tho water is food and climate unsu; passed, bclen has a 16,000 public school house, two churches, a ccirnmcrdii
newspaper and a rood hotel. The lots ottered arc low in prices and terms easy. One thir d of tur- r.füh. thrprt hot els. restaurants, etc. It needs right now a eood
Till,-- , riArfnft flnH l,"rronfy rínirle rnmti
r, rs n r, I
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The Belen 20tjn and Improvement Company

lotirniit.l

Momio

lnrrer;n-!eneN'. M.,

July 24. The many
friends of .Mr, and Mm. Ij'f ,lcI,lnilo t
of Ihls place will be grieved to bear of
the death of l.ee Mi Minion, Jr., who
passed BWiiy on Wednesday, the 17th,
after an liliu ss of only linee days. The
oVccjMed was a very promising lad ol
thirteen j en I'm who w is quite popular
In re and his death will be widely
i
McLlmlnti, Sr., Is
Tlie hither.
of the Wi ll known call lelllell of tills
family
section,
ll and his excellent
have the Hysmpathy of nil In their
The reina inn were taken
to I
fruí es for biirlMl.
InirNor Ihe aummer kidney lrreularltlea
t
rtrlnklna or
ate
Cile'd by
Attend to the kidney
l.i'lnij overheated.
Kidney
fure.
oni
el
If uaitiB Fiilrr'l
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II. O lll.iiy 1,,
Fugle.
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OF THE ATCHISON, TOPEKA & SANTA FE RAILWAY. THE NEW CITY OF BELEN IS 31 MILES SOUTH OF ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.. IS AT
LOCATED ON THE BELEN CUT-OF- F
THE JUNCTION CF THE MAIN LINES OF THE SANTA FE SYSTEM LEADING EAST ANO WEST FROM GALVESTON AND CHICAGO TO SAN FRANCISCO AND LOS ANGELES,
FROM THE NORTHERN STATES TO EL PASO, TEXAS, AND THE REPUBLIC OF MEXICO.
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THE ALBUQUERQUE

Late Ideas in IVlen'G and
Women's Summer Footwear
the F.clwin C. Hurt :loes fur women and children. Tlie
with llie niont frlentls.
Also rxclusUo agenu for the famous lMuIn (Ifipp & Sorut SIKH'S
nuil i lie M.
I'ackiirtl $3.50, $1 and $5 KIum-- s fur men.
Kverj- pair of our &los from $3.00 up aro guaranteed. Send us
.
jour until orders.
A&rnt for

Mmh-- s

..

THE IDEAL SHOE STORE
Leon Hertzog, Mgr.

The ease of Vicente Montoya against

IES

LOCAL

OF INTEREST the unknown heirs of Francisco Monte! Vigil, deceased, the unknown heirs
of Juan tionxalcK, deceased and all un-

known owners of the real estate in
eluded In the historie Alameda lan.l
north of this city, will be heard
hours ending grant,
For the twenty-fou- r
in the absence of Judge Abbott of this
at f o'clock yesterday afternoon:
district, before Judge Parker at Las
97; mini- Cruces
Maximum temperatura,
Saturday. The case has been
mum. SI; wiuth winds, partly cloudy; hanging tire for some
months In the
of an Inch of rainfall.
local court. A new motolon will seek
to Fet aside the decree of partition and
Washington, July 23. New Mexico: to quash the service of process by pubPartly cloudy Friday, nhnwers In lication andbyto dismiss the case. It bemade
about eighty people of
north and cat sections; Saturday gen- ing
the Alameda grant. A. It. McMillen
erally fair.
for
the
and A. A. So.
Arizona: (Jcncrally fair Friday jnd dillo and Georgeplaintiff,
r
S. Klock apnear
Saturday.
the defendants. The case hies been
fully set forth previously In these colTheodore Thompson left yesterday umns. The Alameda giant of 90,000
morning for White Oaks,, Lincoln acres was given by Spain to Franel.o
county.
Montea Vigil In 1710 In consideration
of his military services,
MIhk Krna I'Yi Ki'n Is expected to
Lavender, an Indian from
arrive home thlw week from an ex- theFleming
White Mountain Apache reservatended European trip.
tion in Arizona, and Miss Ada Heaver,
A niailiaKP license has been isHU'.'d of Shawnee, Oklahoma, likewise a ful!
Mon-toyblooded Indian, secured a marriage
to I'erfeeio Trujillo and Salome
license yesterday In the local probate
both of Alameda.
clerk's ofllce and will be married here.
J. Y". Anderson, the well known Hoth are well educated Indians who
procer Ii expected home tomorrow have been attending the government
school here.
from an extended visit east.
Dr. J. J. Kills will leave today for
Miss Bertha Jones, of Topeka. Kaw., his home In Knoxvlllp, Tenn., accomIs the isuesl of her sister. Mrs. Harry panying to that place the remains of
Johnson, 706 West Silver avenue.
his daughter, Miss Nora Ellis, who recently died In this city.
K. C Williams, who recently arrived
H. M. Patterson was here yesterday
from Cleveland, (.. has accepted a position with the Albuueriuo foundry-Mrs- . from Kl Paso.
(. S. Tilplett leaves with her L. J. McQuado was nn arrival yestwo daughters this morning for Thorn- terday from Los Angeles.
ton, N. M., tu spend two months there.
W. D. MetsnRnr arrived here yesterliailes Quler and M. Jeckell hav. day from Wlllard, Torrance county.
pone t(i (,oiral"H to paint and repair
J. E. Plfer was a well known El
the home of Mrs. Welner at that place Pasoan who transacted
business In
this city yesterday.
Ken W'eiili r left yesterday morula
Mr. and Mrs. (. W. Spencer, of
fur, his home in Denver after visiting
butlncsM Cioldfieid, Nov., were here yesterday
transacting
relative!) and
from the famous gold camp.
here.
Shep Casey, of (neniado, Socorro
Mayor Thomas H. Catron of Santa county,
was Hinong the arrivals from
Fc was heVe yesterday on his way if.
the capital from the southern part of the south yesterday morning.
C. F. Spader, county commissioner
the territory.
of Snridoval
county, arrived nt the
Mr.. Albert ("of tin and son Krnest Sturges from Bernalillo yesterday.
Collin, of Uoston. have been Kllesls of
Mrs. It. J. Wyalt and Miss Helen
the family of Alderman A. W. Hayden Wyatt,
of Westmoreland, Kas., were
for several days.
arrivals In Albuquerque yesterday.
Forest tiuaid Pratt, of the Mould
Mtn. Candelaria Armijo,
of
Taylor national forest, has returneil Mrs. Fred lleyn. Is reported mother
seriously
to the nwrv" after taking the forest ill Willi heart trouble at her home.
r.iiii;er examination
Dr. David Knapp, of Santa Fe, newContractor C. C. Stevens is erecting ly appointed prison physician, was
on here yesterday on his way to San
bouse
a S"ven-roobrick
lull street for W. J. Jlyde, Bernardino, Cal.
North
the well known blacksmith.
John Orr, Jr., formerly with the
Swift Packing company here, arrived
F liecker, of Hilen, has" left for
In
-.
nthe city yesterday from Kngle, X.
F;niporla. Kas., In charg' of the
nialni! of the late Fred Hooper, the M., where he is now located.
tir man who was accidentally shot and
The Young
Woman's Christian
killed at Helen.
Temperance union will meet at the
homo of Miss I. ii II Palmer, 200 South
Manager Kik"x of the Iteliancc Klcc-trl- e High
street, this afternoon at 3:31.
company has
Ion
ami
Mrs. Bruce Kinnev left last night
pone to Santa Fe to begin work on the
electrical contrail woi k on the Ma. y for Topeka, Kas., after a visit with
Mrs. X. W. Alger here.
Rev. Bruce
James school.
Kinney was formerly pastor of the Areceiving
your
not
of
In th event
lbuquerque Baptist church.
morning paper, call up Postal TeleVice President J. I!. Herndon., of
u
graph company,, giving name and
ks und paper will lie delivered by the State National bank, left last night
for Silver City, his family leaving for
hpeclal
iflorhtta, whence they will go to the
Contrmtor. !. J. Mace will begi'i upper Pecos for an outing.
work soon on n largo store building
Candelario at the Infor Ambtol-i- o
tersection of Klrt and Second streets
mar the Santa Fe shops.
TUB WBATHBIt.
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HAZARDOUS

Frank Hale, tin' member of the Boston Ideal opera company., who has
liecn sick In the St. Joseph's hospital
for a week was reported much worsi
yesterday and his relatives have been
notified.
Slit. Karl A. Snvder. left yesterday
looming to join her husband In I .on
Angeles after a visit with her son Herman Snyder of this city. Karl A. Snyder m foimerly on the legal stafT of
the Santa Fe with heaihiuaitcis here.
)r. Ceorge T. tiould, formerly edlt'r
of the Altmiiieniie Citizen, has
a iiositlon on the utaff of the
Paso News and leaves tonight for
City. His family will remain on
the C.oiiíd ranch u few miles south of
tbli city.
You will bewail your proerastina-wiis- e
than the virgins did their lack
of oil If you don't get tin- sleep out cf
you In a huiry and prance around to
inv oftiie and pick up that business
Is '1 2 South
proposition. Mv fifll-Sen. ml street. See my ud, page 6.
'.
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HIDE

DF TESTERS DF

IIEWGEAB
Watching Workings

of
New Device Travel in Pigeon
Box in Front of Engine-Sa- nta

Men

Fe

Experiments,

Ue.

J.

owner of 3D,KWifi
acre,, of land on the Antonio Sedlllo
land if will, who Is in the ety, sas
tha". prospects ate good for
of the I'ldfi OiiO Irrigation protect
on the land th Jilans of the
In hind thi scheme
also
the lalsitig of migar boi'iS
t
ry.
f.n-sugar
mol erection of a
Tin tnofffiUvht social given In the
grounds around St. Mary's tu hool on
Wednesday f'Vil-ini- r
N'.lih Siklh sH-- et
was on of the picttiest and most
fiicei- tul fetén ever attempted In tilts
M. Murdock.

cupl-lalis-

iltv.

When train Xo. 8 left last night Tor
the north a peculiar arrangement on
the front of the big locomotive, Xo.
K'19, attracted considerable
attene
artion. It was a umall
rangement Just large enough to hold
two men, built onto the pilot of the
big machine, and when the train finally pulled Its terpentine length out
toward Las Vegas there were two men
perched In their hazardous aerie
ready for a wild ride over tho New
.Mexico division. Hiding on the pilot
of a lurching passenger engine of the
monster I.StiK class Is somewhat different from riding In a Pullman car.
Tho two men were not traveling for
pleasure, however, but to watch the
workings of a new valve gear patent
device with which the Santa Fe U experimenting.
The Santa Fe's long suit Is experimenting. It Is now also experimenting wilh the Will. haert valve gear
oil Its l.X'll) class locomotives. It ha
derided to experiment with the huge
Mailed compound locomotives, absolutely the laigest locomotives cunning
on rails. It was' the first to experiment thoroughly with the bulanced
compound locomotives and other
looked on askance when President Hlpley Insisted on trying out the,
lion and I, (Ian da's decapod freight
locomotives, which scoffers declared
wolllii push the track five feet under
ground. In fact, the other railroad
of the west and of the country have
formed a habit of looking on while,
the Santa Fe lone has the nerve to
test the new Inventions. Whatever
else can be said of the Santa Fe company, II cannot be accused of being a
"piker" w hen It comes to rolling stock
and modern equipment.
The new gear bt Ing tried out on the
passenger engine, It Is claimed, litis
great iilvantHge over the old. and If
the text Is satlsfai tory It will bn III- lulled on the pa etiyer machine.
box-lik-

A suit was liled In the district cou'd
yesterday in the mutter of the lust will
anil testament of Sarah F.llen Dye, d
ceased, Isa In h A. Dye. executor, appellee, against Ora Hiitler Meece, appellant, the ciiko being a will content, o.
X. Marrón HppeaiK for the plalntl't
and .Win p. Field for the defendant.
Juan Antonio Candelaria, aged til
yearn, died yesterday morning at his
home north of the Indian school. De-- ii
ased was ii well known farmer. The
funeral of Mr. Candelaria, who Is survived by H wife and three daughters
from the
will be held tills morning
of San Felipe In Old Albuqucr- chun--

is

It was MiccesKful not only
liul financially and a snug little

sum ws netted. The grounds were
t
aollfiilly lighted by colored elec tro n,
tile pnnv booths were ilecoiated with
ml. white and blue. and national
flair Were In e
liev. Father
M.uidal.irl wishes
exprés bis sincere thanks to the
nrriiird and
lsis band and to the ladles
v bo so generously ii,.teil In making
tli- - nor iu I a siicccc.
fí. It. t.ti". r, M. I. I. O.
.
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TIE SHELTER
NEGOTIATIONS
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line Jiit received an r itrnordinary Inrtre, fchtpment of Ilwk'
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and (.orbain Soldi Sliver. Beautiful good, selected
r" prin-- tu plain figures and very Inv. For thirty
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ARE MOVING SMOOTHLY

McCanna of .the
Commercial Club Sends Re-

""

fair supply!

Choice Assortment of

assuring Telegrams to Pres$20.00 Business Suits, Green Tagged
$1.50 Negligee Shirts, Green Tagged
75c Golf

AT

Wallenkorst's Vnion Market

95c
45c

75c Boys' Knee Pants, Green Tagged

45c

50c Neckwear, Green Tagged

25c

-

a

Wall--

and fairness,

Aveiyue Clothier

The CentiaJ

Mystery of Theft of Valuable
Vessel Now Being Probed by

IUTY YOUR WINDOW AND DOOIt
SCltF.IONS FHOM UK AND KKKP
VOI'K MONK Y IN NKW MUX ICO
OK IIAVINO IT SUNT
INSTKAD
F.AKT. KUI'KIUOIt IMiANlNU MIIJj.

the Police Department,

The massive silver vessel called the
reborlurn, stolen from the Church of Fine Registered Angora Bucks
the Sacred Heart In the southern part
of the city a week ago, is again In its
For Sale
piare In tho church and the police are
anil
ame
Iibt
hlh urmle
I
now working on the case to discover Iturka for alp, ronithut
in ace from nightn
the identity of ihe thief.
mnnlha to Imir íMir. AIho anma hich
flvrn on
lia.
The man who Is believed to have grado and
JH. B. MCBARV,
taken the vessel vessel recent ly cam-- ' applfciatlon.
Mexico.
Haw
Marcial,
Ban
to a local priest of the Catholic church
representing himself as a young clerThis
gyman and requesting a loan.
was given him. Later in the day he
was seen to enter the Church of the
Sacred Heart, on tho very day tho
theft was committed. The loss of the
vessel was not discovered until Friday
morning, a week ago today. A day
or two ago the alleged minister tried
lo borrow some money from a Protect7 a. m. to 9 a. m.
ant minister and offered the sliver vessel as security. The suspicions of the
Protestant clergyman were aroused
and a little investigation revealed that
the vessel had been sold to a local
dealer who promptly turned It ovr
The man who stole the vessel should
be easily Identified and It Is expected
thut he will bo arrested soon.

rnltrl

Hot Bread
and Rolls

OUR FRESH CAKES
ARE DEUC10US.

Police Notes.
Henry Sehult. was sent to the
county jail for thirty days by Judge
McClellan yesterday for abusing and
neglecting to support his wife.
Bernardino Carda, Quirino Van,
William Ballln and Joe Corla were
given the usual sentence on a drunk
and disorderly charge.
d
boy who was
The
recently arrested for helping steal a
baby buggy. Is again In Jail, charged
w(th stealing 13.25 from an automatic
gas meter. The boy Is a young degenerate, and Is a fit subject for a first
class reform school. In fact, there is
reason to believe that there are
enough young hoodlums around Albuquerque to fill a good sized reform
school with cafce.

make a specialty of

Wc

patrons'

our

to

catering

Street

HOTEL CRA1GE

.PUMPKIN PIE
While

10c, 121 2c, 15c per can

VAWMNIDRJIJGCO.
Gold Soda

A

WOOD

Full Line of Toilet Artlclo
SECOND AND GOLD

--

Albuquerque Cash Grocery

ASK YOUR

GROCER

FOR

W.IÍ.IIAUN&CO Shaw's Bread

Shop 410 W. Copper Ave.
I'hono HIT.

I3.

Photographs
Half Cabinet

Bread

size, doz, $2
,

and BUILDER

CONTRACTOR

305 S. Second. Phone 1056

Butternut

206

ne

Marble-Pho-

E. A. Gertig,

Telephone 01.

During the Summer Season
We Will Make

Ward, Manager

H.

Homer

Company,

315 W.

Orcen Mill, load
$2.50
Factory . ,
$3.25
NATIVE KINDLING.

is

They are
Pumpkin Pies,
good and inexpensive,
We have canned Pumpkin
from Missouri, Kansas and
York state,

U

Pure Drugs.

Material

Pie

Scarce why not bake some

Silver Avenue.
Half Block from Santa Fe Depot.
GEORGE E. ELLIS, Prop.

FOK CASH ONLY.
Ainrilciin lilix'k, pvr (on,". ... ..$.50
(V'litllns Iiimp
$.50
Anthracite Nut
....ÍH.50
Anthracite mixed
$11.00
Anthracite, furnace
$0.5
Clciiii Una Coke
,
$0.00
SMITHING COAL.

$

Albuquerque, New Mexico

Marquette Avenue,

Albuauerque's Finest
European Hotel.

COAL

Cabinet size, doz,

Try Usl

wants.

A

ALBVQVERQVE LUMBER CO

,

The

HEAR T

SACR

9

Just Received
at the

SIMON STERN

THE

Eápe rll

Hew Stock

Fiirst

RETURNED

4

'

because they are based on truths

Our sales always sell
1

PHONE 601

GOLD AVENUE

We have had one of the most sucessful sales in our history and would like to have you drop in and see the
truth of our.claims for reduced prices demonstrated,

.

SILVER

$14.75

Tagged

Shirts,-Gree-

Pickles, Sauces, &c.

....$7.50

$12.00 Outing Suits, Green Tagged

President G. L. Brooks, of the Commercial club, yesterday received telegrams from Secretary P. F. McCanna.
who Is In New York, in connection
with the location here of the proposed
smelter, which give very satisfactory
assurance of the progress of the negotiations,
"I am not in position to make public
tho contents of Mr. McCanna's messages," said Mr. Brooks yesterday,
"but I can say that they are very satisfactory and that the outlook for the
smelter has never been so good as
now. Several of the difficulties which
were standing In the way when Mr.
McCanna went east have been removed and the wholo matter has asr
sutned more satisfactory shape."

Ycur House.

,

t

ident Brooks,

at

FrGslilaoaiSjIisiionii Gomo

'

'

LbiJ

I

Telephone 482 and Wagon Will Stop

invest now while rirlces are low, We want to call your
attention to a few good things of which we still have a

Secretary

avail

Southwestern Brewery
and Ice Co.

Don't delay if you need anything in the line of Clothing
Our Green Tag Sale will pay you to
or Furnishings,

EAST

IN

Home Bakery
213 West Central Ave.
Phone 194.

In I'oor Health far Tenn.
Ir W. Kelley. of Mmwflidd. P..
"t whi In )'wir health fur two year, uffr-inunit tilartrtir trouhlf. nna
from hlitiii-a
ciiiml1"-rllconauttlng
moni-wlllinut nhtaininK any marked bnnn-fiCurs,
Knloy'a
Kldny
by
hut win cured
to add my ttlmuny that It
and I
may l
tho caui of ruturlng the health
luliatitutea.' J. H.
lliifuno
nf nthera."
i
tf
O'lllclly Co.

I'hone

II. MITCHELL
city scavenger

Wct Copper

31 1

17.

A retina.

fit The Savoy
Days Llore

21

$4

What Fools Ye

t.

rieadqiiartera for
Navajo Blanket and
Indian anil Mexican Cioods.

Why

Tlie world In full of mid and curious
people, w there may Mill be those
who have not used Morning Journal
rtnaslriest Ad

-- AT

THE

of

10

If. DIAMOND

Avt1

SPOT CASH STORE
orrosiTE

r

Watch

Our

.

i(

aro

ALL KINDS OF TOOLS FOR THE MECHANIC

Wo Have in Connection a Tinning Shop and Plumbing Shop.

Methods Win.

Business

Wcscro---Crockery"GILSsw-

ALL

WORK

ENTRUSTED

TO

US

WILL RECEIVE OUR

BEST

ATTENTION.

--

T K K M

C A

H

II-

-

!....

1aJ
RMKK, Pr
fH.W
AMIIKAI IIK. MIT, prt Urn
ANTHRACITE MUU AMI Ft KNACK
per Urn
,
HKNT AMMUCAN

Wholesale and Itctail Hardware

(M

i

kiim

For Full Infonrstíoa

Grocnito

I

WOOD'
OHt CEDA
PINION

.

Fourth and Central Avenue.

COAL

THE YEAR ROUND
Enter Any Time,
Fall Term Opens the First
Monday in September,

.j

..... I......

We Carry a Full Lino

STEVENS, EICHAR and CO.

OPEN

UtfMtew

T

Hescrdwre, Stoves euid Hongos
'

Watch Us. Grow

pr cent.

I'AI.ACF.-Centr- al

Tl.iti'l frill l.i
u.hllu
'jand you have tho chance.

Dealers in

CENTS EftRKED

TEH

COLLEGE

I

Room 26.

.

WAGNER. HARDWARE CO.

TEN CENTS SAVED IS

Graduates,

...

Guiirantoe
satisfaction
or no
chargim.
So skilled, I give your
name, uge and mother's maiden name
without a.sklní uny quoHtions. Office
hours 2 tu 5 i. in., and 6 p. rn. to
9 p. m.

ONCE!

OFFERS FOUR COURSES:
English, Spanish, Shorthand
and Typewriting and
Bookkeeping.
Largest and Most Successful Business School in
New Mexico.
We Secure Positions for Our

1

Phone 597

Successors to Albuquerque Hardware Co.

ALBUQUERQUE

í

up-to-da- te

,

Phone 718

BUSINESS

Readings from $1 up.

Pay Ten Percent More
for Your Groceries
Elsewhere ?

About four nioi-- young fellows who
good
living. The
would iippiis-lalÍI0.IIO. hut wc only
meals tire worth
r
week at
charge .((

420 W. LEAD.

The world's youngest, Rrcatest and
best rnlml.st. Phrenologist and Spirituality Medium.

you that wc
most
have the
Studio in the west.

Showell and Kemmerer

Mortals Be!

4. W. KF.VNETT,
100 N. First nt,

WANTED

Better
Than
Ever

Will convince

phyal-i-lun-

e

Prof, A. G, Martin,

We are also making a
similar reduction on frames,
We guárante all our work
to be first class. A visit to
our Studio at

3131s W. Central Ave,

trtl:

We

!

M

II

BRIGHTER FOR

Í.ti.íi

twelve-year-ol-

-

S c F.. O. Price.

1007.

2G,

OUTLODKGROWSYET

RMHMI

216 West Centra!

JULY

ii,

AMI TOUM1J0

-

I

JOHN S. BEAVEN

It
J

mi south nr. st BTitr.rrr

AI

A Gire A
White
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r

Mountain Ice Cream Freezers.

PLUMBING

and
Tir.r.ir.G

MAIL
7

ifZTZT

A
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Carden Hose and Lawn Mawers

HERCULES POWDER
ind
HIGH EXPLOSIVES
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